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Bouncers help bar patrons have good time

-

gum

-

like the job,”” Lawson said.

“I

Grin
we king
give them ,one hard. Tate works at the Keg with
warn
then ing,
put them out. Ward.

can’t hurt you.
“I°VE

drunk,
to the
fights
on the

make obscene suggestions
female patrons, start fist
with the male patrons, piss
floor, and stab the door-

man a few times on the way out...
“I really want to stress that

working in a bar can be a lot of
fun. It’s like being at a party
every night. You can help a lot of
people

have

fun, and

have

Last Oct. 30, inside the bar, he
was stabbed
in the back. Outside,
on the sidewalk, he was stabbed
-again—twice, in the stomach.

Lee

Lawson,

stomach.

makeing

ureit

1060

Hayes

didn’t
get out of

three

They just didn’t want to

stop.

take

“THAT WAS JUST ONE isolat-

fun

it.”

of

SEEN

“Some people you have to
throw out right away.
Really
aggressive
people,
guys
who
“The knife only had a ¢inch
start to smoke joints in here, guys
blade,” Lawson said, ‘‘but it went ‘ who come in looking for a fight.
in 7 inches and perforated
my .
“Generally, though, they don’t

ed incident,” Lawson said. ‘“‘I
really enjoyed
the work. You get
Road in McKinleyville,
said that. to relate to a lot of people, and
He helped people have a good . you’re doing something worthtime by
while because you stop trouble
trouble, and
while you’re doing

worst.

ONLY

before it starts.

hand.

“I didn’t quit because I didn’t

Humboldt State University

out

their

aggression

on

you,” Ward said. ‘They don’t
want to be thrown out permanently. I’ve been here six months and
no one has ever laid a hand on
me.
“‘Most of the problem is with
girls. We let them in at 18, but
they can’t drink. If we see them

Arcata. California 95521

The

Lumberjack
Photo by Gail Westrup
=

Reb Diegnan, bouncer at Wailt’s Friendly Tavern im Blue Lake,
says his big problem is that Walt’s admits 18-year-eld women. He
says many of them try to order drinks, and must be asked to leave.
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HSU Academic Senate rejects
:

AB

‘unwritten code' for handbook
by Larry Parsons

One Academic Senate member
described Earl Meneweather’s
proposed ‘‘Code of Teaching Responsibility” as a ‘‘gut issue.”’ A-

settle grievances by being able to
point a finger at a written policy.
Many

senate members

voiced

the opinion that the proposal was
» unneeded because most instruc-

nother simply termed it ‘‘repug-

tors already do just what the code

nant.”
After two years of consideration, the senate voted last week to

outlined.

reject the inclusion of Meneweather’s proposal in the general
Faculty Handbook.
The essence of Meneweather’s
proposal was a writing down of
an “unwritten code” of instructional staff responsibilities to
students that senate members
almost unanimously agreed at
least ‘95 per cent” of HSU instructors already follow.
THE PROPOSAL would have
made every instructor responsible for; outlining course objec-

Fred Cranston, professor of
physics, said, ‘‘these kinds of
things one takes for granted.”

MACLYN MCCLARY, profes-

sor of journalism and chairman

of the senate’s Academic Affairs
Committee which had considered
the proposed

code,

pointed

out

tives, informing students of grad-

there is nothing about outlining
course objectives and grading
systems in the Faculty Handbook. But his committee recommended rejection of the code because, ‘“‘we cannot support additional restrictions of faculty behavior at this time.”
As senate members favoring

ing methods, providing students
with graded papers for discussion
and inspection, meeting their
classes regularly and arranging
specific office hours.
Meneweather tald the senate
his proposal
‘‘grew out of aninability to resolve some types of
student grievances.” He said his
proposal would make it easier to

by
ing
ed at delaying the inevitable proposal rejection, the cry of ‘‘academic freedom’’ became louder
from members strongly opposed
to the proposed code.

adoption
of the code began to

CHARLES

MYERS,

be cut in state budget

professor

of theater arts, said ‘the code
aimed at improving the action of
5 per cent of the faculty would

“I

am

concerned

over

the

tyrannical writing,” said physics
Prof. Robert Astrue. Astrue said
his field was constantly changing
and that attempting to stay
within

static

course

objectives

“would initially help students,
but ultimately sell them out.”
WHEN CRAIGIE finally cleared the air for a roll-call vote on
the proposal, the entire senate
seemed relieved that an issue
that had been hanging around its
neck for two years would finally
be'dealt with.
More

relief

was

expressed

when Craigie announced the results: 15-9 for rejection.

Trustees

by Robin Pierd

end up crushing the other 95 per
cent.

Myers said the code would
bring about a “rubber-stamp
method of teaching that would
end up restricting teachers.”’
David Boxer, professor of English, said the requirement to outline course objectives and strict
adherence to them would ‘“detract from the process of discovery

3116 funds could .

Funds

for

Assembly

3116, which
tionally related

Bill

instrucactivities,

may be eliminated next year.
If Gov. Edmund G. Brown,
Jr. accepts recommendations
published last week by Alan

Post,

legislative

analyst

in

Sacramento,
instructionally
related activities like sports
and forensics will no longer be
funded by the state.
“I think this raises a number of difficulties for us because we were counting on the
state to sustain these pro-

grams,’’ Alistair W. McCrone,
HSU president told The Lum-

berjack.

“It opens the whole question
about how we will be able to
fund some of these very
serious problems,” he said.

The cut is only a recommendation, but A.S. President
Rich

Ramirez

thinks

Gov.

Brown will take Post’s advice.
“The way he was cutting
Programs
at the Board of

\o

meeting,

we

were

surprised
he didn’t do it earljer,’””
he said.
Ramirez
was dissappointed
by the recommendation because he spent much of his
time last quarter trying to get
the bill passed.
He was also concerned
that
some instructionally related
groups might panic when they
heard about the recommendation.
McCrone
reflected
this
view:
‘‘It’s like saying, ‘cut

your income by $10, when you
don’t have any income yet.
It’s cutting out something that
isn’t as yet a problem.”’

Funds for instructionally related activities will be added
toa list of items for discussion
with the governor later this
month. (Other items include
money for faculty promotions
and sabbticals).
“It’s too early to tell what
the effect will be,” said McCrone. ‘It will mean a lot of
discussing and legislating
from now until June or July.”

2—The Lumberjack, Wednesday,

February 12, 1975

Black Students Union demands Black entertainers

The Black Students Union
(BSD), in an effort to get a soul

have a concert
or not.”

group on campus for a concert,
met with University Program
Board representatives
last week.
We're asking you to present the
Board of Finance with no options
other than a black group.”
The campus’s
black population
would like to have some culturally related music at concerts
and
the BSU believes that such an
would draw more
people and in turn more revenue.
One BSU spokeswoman said,
“We weren’t reluctant
to ask you
to do this because we know

The BSU is already at work
trying to find a group that is
entertainingly
and economically
viable for an HSU concert.

As

It has

also offered to help with advertisSe

on

can

consensus was
sieled aavantating eierte talght
draw a larger crowd.
Some of the groups considered
at the meeting were Kool and the

‘Phegley

Gang, The Pointer Sisters, Graham Central Station and Earth,
Wind
and Fire.
° IN A SEPARATE interview,
Imani Belon Demu, a BSU board
of directors member, said “If.

you’ve been losing money.”

UPB’s worries on
concert theae days do ser

* college students,” Phegley said.
HE SAID THERE is a possibility of another outdoor concert in
the spring.

dinator said, ‘‘Its mostly a factor
of economics whether ‘we can

by Nils Peters

they (UPB) want to appeal to the
non-White population on campus,
they'll have to bring up a

tbe

‘W1;80 Ade-To10 Pe
REYES
:

Y.

:

_ CASAS VIEJAS

“One of our main problemsis
just getting someone to come to
Humboldt. We’re
200 miles from
anywhere
and not on the way to
from
.
He said money is a big factor.
Since the Student Legislative
Council has placed a limit on the
price
of tickets, the gross potential for revenue
is limited.
In the East Gym, the potential
for a sellout crowd is about
$10,500 when tickets go for $3 and

$4 each.

1436 2np Gv.

Phegley
said a concert

Euntxa, Ca 98501

has never been sold out.

Monday

HSU

Giesed

The average gross income at

~

concerts

is $7,700.

After

paying the expenses-the group,
facilities,

and

security

mileage—chances are money will
be lost.

ano cancelled because, ‘he want-

lighting and vehicle .

PHEGLEY

SAID HSU has the

AVERAGE WHITE BAND
Silver Morning

889 9th. St. Arc

YES = Relayer

622-2413
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State is

not a favored spot for artists on
concert tours, many groups will
appear here. ’Phegley explained.
“The reason we get artists here
_ is because they have a new album
and their concert price is lowered
because they want to promote
their album.”
Linda Ronstadt
was a prime example.
The UPB is planning
two major
concerts during spring quarter.
The artists have not been decided.
“We will try to gear our
to what HSU students
We have to pay attention to the
high schools, College
of the Red-

woods and local persons between
the ages of 15 and 30 who are not

KOHLS

MENTIONED,

‘We

had to attract a crowd of persons
over 21 since beer was being
served, so we didn’t advertise at
the high schools or places. like
that.

”

The Veterans
Hall at 10th and H
Streets in Eureka

was

donated

for the event and all work done
was volunteer--savings were considerable in those areas.

Stringer said, ‘‘We got volunteers from the veterans club all
over Humboldt County. All we
had to do was pay for the band,
beer, peanuts and glasses etc.”’
KOHLS SUMMED up the event
by saying, ‘“‘As far as the party
went, it was worth the work. But

financially, it wasn’t. If we had
to have paid for all the people
that worked, we’d be way in the

CaArE.

Pee
BD ccsregise

rpptLuts
ta yyy

pod

university sued in small claims

8733257320

8733257320

Ppp
pe

g
The
to Phegley.
mas,” accordin

We had friends invite friends.
This system probably worked because of the small community
setting.”

Lunch

TRY A CLASSIFIED AD

i.
5 5 kf

ed to go to Mexico for Christ-

want, but there is a limit to this.

Pt ASSITIED ©
geo

In the fall of 1972, Jose Felici-

court for the expenses.
WHILE HUMBOLDT

SEQUOIA AUTO
SUPPLY CO.

a

invitation.

cancel in this situation.

SALE

KENNY RANKIN

“Many

situation,

artists use sickness as an excuse
because it’s a legitimate way to cern about g
people,
but for
break a contract. We could have this type of dance we were
not
too
sued for breach of contract,
worried.”
damage
anticipated revenue and
A local band, Duck Soup, was
to a good reputation. As it was, hired
for the dance. A $2 enwe settled with the promoter for
trance
fee paid for beer, peanuts,
our expenses.’
dancing and listening to music all
evening long.
IN 1974, HSU cancelled a
KOHLS ATTRIBUTED
the
Mac
od
Fleetwo
with
contract
large
turnout
partly
to
the
fact
when it was learned that the
that it was a good deal.
group on tour was a bogus band
“The normal cover charge in a
and not the original group.
bar
is 50 cents and then you still
“We were able to do this
have
to buy drinks, which more
by
ied
specif
because our contract
than
likely
will amount to more
of the group
name, each member
than
$2.”
in the original Fleetwood Mac,”
Proceeds from the dance were
Phegley explained.
donated
by the Associated VeteBrian Auger was also cancelled
rans
of
Humboldt
County to the
last year. Two days before the
concert, fewer than 100 tickets CR Emergency Loan Fund.
Most of the advertising for the
had been sold. Both the university and the group were willing to event was done through personal

personnel, University Police, ad-

vertising,

RECORDWORKS

ticket

explained,

in a concert

dance requires a certain number
of ae
the general
expences
:
Don Kohls
and Dale Stringer,
two Humboldt County veterans,
talked the problems they faced
while planning
the Veterans Benefit Dance, which took place Jan.
10 in Eureka. The College
of the
Redwoods students were essential in planning
the dance.
Kohls said, “There was con-

AY

ll a.m.

- 2 p.m.

MEXICAN FOOD
446

Rellread

Ave

BLUE

LAKE

“p.J.Meting ART SUPPLIES
LAST YEAR’S PRICES
While They Last

complete inventory has been in storage f
months. Prices will be updated as new stock arrives.
8th
& J Sts. Arcata.
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Nothing is sacred to the National Lampoon
Wednesday, puieiiy

in HSU’s Multipurpose Room.

They might start wondering if
Agnew really does pick his nose,”
he said.
MILLER WORKED in advertising for two years before securing his job with the Lampoon.
He said he was designing
ads for
everything from billboards to
cereal boxes. But he soon grew
tired of the nine-to-five
routine.
“My job is really nice now. I
work at home, close to the refrigerator and any chemical aids
available.”
Miller had been fired from his
advertising
job, and was collecting unemployment
when he began freelance writing
He received a lot of rejection
slips at first.

“See, you’re all sick,’’ Miller
said.

for reflecting the absurdities in

magazine.
The curly-haired writer grinned as he told an audience of
about 250 at HSU last Thursday
about the time a group of
Lampoon editors sat around discussing sacredness.
It was
suggested by one editor that
maybe the life of Lenny Bruce
was too tragic to poke
fun at.
“There was a pause, and then
someone said, ‘Ahhh, fuck him,’”

Miller said.

The ice was broken

for a barrage

of “‘sick’’ Lenny

Bruce parodies.
Miller let the laughter die down

“‘Nothing’s sacred at the Lam-

poon. There’s an ass-hole aspect
to everything,” he added.
Dissecting and presenting this

But suddenly, Miller’s talent

30’s said.

But the Lampoon didn’t think
Miller’s mind was too dirty, and
stories of bizarre sexual predicaments written by Miller have
been grossing out Lampoon read-

Lampoon

a

seller of one million subscriptions
since its first issue in 1970.
Putting tits on Minnie Mouse,
presenting Veronica nude and
Snoppy with diarrhea are among
stunts Miller thinks has made the
magazine successful.

A common question asked of
Miller during his tour of West
Coast campuses

is whether

Lampoon has many
brought against it.

the

lawsuits
Miller’s

ers ever since.
“She was sickening: crawling
“at me on all fours, sticking her
tongue in and out like a reptile,”
Miller read from ‘‘Carnivoral

Knowledge,” one of his scripts
printed in the Lampoon.

answer is ‘“‘no.”

THERE WERE FEW roars of
laughter from the audience; the

‘Suppose we say in an article
that Spiro Agnew picks his nose,”

laughter seemed to come in
spurts from different sections at

Miller said.

different times.

“If Agnew took us tocourt,alot
of people

would

hear

about

it.

BD

2

2

Oe) 3

“l

liver y
cave

4

Miller said his tour of college

campuses is valuable because it
helps keep him in touch with his
readership and understand what
makes them laugh.
He said he gets a lot of ideas
But there are some qualifica-

Crows:

&

Exsating

you might be, there is one more

have an observant eye, especially
on the media.

characteristic
needed to write for
the Lampoon.

Shy, soulful, and humorous@

‘You must have a

for the Lampoon are shy, soulful

tude that

persons covered by tough, hum-

Miller said
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First, Miller says you must be
“ferociously smart.”
SECOND, HE SAYS you must

‘A lot of the people who write

high with friends.

Beauty x
Of

Photo by Kenn.

tions needed to get a job like his.

is _ sitting around talking and getting

-

Fu

food; the other told of a young
mailman sexually molested by two
women, and the third related the
adventures of a man making love to a
telephone.

National
Lampoon
co-editor Chris
Miller spoke on campus last Thursday. Besides talking about Lampoon
policies, he read three of his own
satire articles.
One transposed the roles of sex and

6©@

Tense
&Si “2

humor

catch
or miss the same parodicies.
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fast-moving, sothat peonle might
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from me,” ththe writer in his early

made

National

—

the world was
“IN ONE WEEK, Playboy and
the Lampoon both
t articles

aspect of a variety of subjects has
the
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Clearing the Sawdust
§

A lotof misinformation and vociferous emotion has

characterized the continuing fracas over the court

environmental

requiring

decision

impact reports

(EIR’s) on timber cutting operations.
It seems almost forgotten that an HSU

resources

Rudolf

professor,

W.

Becking

natural
was

the

germinating force behind the litigation that rendered
last month’s summary judgement.
Not quite forgotten, but certainly in the receding
background, is the incident of less than two weeks

ago when Becking was hanged in effigy from the roof
of an Arcata business.

Now it is the Sierra Club which has become the

bull’s-eye for verbal flak and sloganeering that fixes
this group with blame for all that ails the lumber
industry.
Whether or not the EIR requirement as interpreted

by State Resources Secretary Claire

Dedrick

will

cripple the logging industry remains to be seen.
Meanwhile, the lumber companies are represented
by an army of their unemployed who seek to ease
restrictions dealing with how their operations affect
the environment, much as the auto industry has done
to reduce automobile emissions standards.
Thus, do the big timber companies, via individual
loggers, do battle with environmentalists and their
demands.
At the same time, rising unemployment and industry shutdowns are conveniently blamed on environmentalists rather than on the national picture of
a generally sagging economy with its decreased
construction activity.
The North Coast logging industry must certainly be
allowed to function profitably. But, whatever the
legislature enacts to deal with the situation should
not include the willy-nilly discarding of established
environmental safeguards in the name of “‘helping
the economy.’’—Mark Weyman

The Color of Music
Racism is, and will probably alWays be, an issue of
vital importance and controversy throughout the
world.
Hopefully, some aspects of racism are dying down,
especially on a relatively ‘‘liberal’’ college campus
like Humboldt State.
Hopefully, more people are beginning to see
ethnicity as a proud heritage rather than as an inferior quality to be scorned.
And, hopefully, fewer judgements are made on
surface appearances of color.
Yet, when the Black Students Union makes specific
requests for black performers, this kind of racist
judgement results.
Black groups should come to Humboldt for concerts; so should any group that sounds good.
Whether a person is black, white, yellow, red or
purple should not affect the quality of his or her
music, or who comes to see the show.

If the performer

is good and wants to come

to

Humboldt, the only point of concern is sound, not
looks.
.
Bringing a group to Humboldt because of its race is
a form of tokenism; seeing a group solely because of
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Congress has recently passed
legislation that is designed to
extend the G.I. Bills educatioinal
benefits from 36 to 45 months.
Persons who think they are
qualified for this extension,
BEWARE! It is another burearcratic nightmare.
Four weeks ago I filled out an
innocent looking white form designed to begin the processing for
rived at
order to
N.D.S.L.
people I

Upon arriving at

and, therefore, be able to eat this

it until]

I met

with

a

Veterans Affairs representative

THE MOEBIUS STRIP

the extension.

office

I then decided that I should
cancel the application for the extension so that I could then
receive my N.D.S.L. loan check

the check preventing me from re-

G.I.’s BEWARE

This morning I ar-

the University Annex in
obtain a much needed
loan check. (Like many
have been existing on an

the

Veterans

here at HSU.
this office

processing

I was

Affairs

told that

for the

the

extension

would take from four to six
weeks. Therefore, in four to six

weeks I was supposed to be
notified
if I was even qualified for
the extension.
Financial Aids has in the
meantime decided for me that I

am in fact qualified for the extension and am in no more need of
the loan. I was told that the loan
check would only be released in
the event that Financial Aids received word from the Veterans

a

Administration’s regional office

work-study job, since my G.I.
educational benefits terminat
ed.) Financial
Aids had a hold on

was not qualified for the exten-

N.D.S.L.

loan,

together

with

in San Francisco

week

instead

Catch

until

22.

Because

I may

be

qualified for the extension (which
will not be clear for some time),
the Veterans Administration will
not state that I am not qualified
for it, even if I was to cancel the
application.

Therefore, Financi-

al Aids keeps the loan check and I
remain broke.
If you think that you are
qualified for the extension, don’t
find yourself in the moebius strip.

Apply for it when you become
rich and don’t need it.
David A. Bero

stating that I

sion.

of waiting

some unknown date in the future.

Senior, Geology
(Continued on page 16)

‘Lumberjack wins statewide award |
by Linda Fjeldsted

Lumberjack received a letter

Former Lumberjack

from the CNPA announcing
that it was to be given either

the

you're at an awards

ceremony

Maseging

nd

Opinions expressed are thoseof The Lumberlack or the author and

Editor

News

a

published weekly by the Journalism Departmen ¢ of Hurnboiat
‘State University, Arcata, Calif. 95521. Phone (707) §26-3271. Office:
Nelson Hall 6.

When

Ps

a

and

you

know

first

or

second

place

award at the Feb. 7 luncheon.

you’re going to get either first

AS LAST QUARTER’S edi-

or second place, getting second place feels just like losing.
With that in mind, I was
nervous as hell as I sat in the
crowded dining room of the
Po Francisco Hilton last Friy.
Last quarter, The Lumberjack had entered a contest involving campus newspapers
of California’s four-year colleges and universities.
The
competition was sponsored by
the California Newspapers
Publishers Association
(CNPA).

tor, I rode down with reporter
Debbie Cantwell to receive the
award.
At the luncheon we

"(About three weeks ago, The

THAT DIDN’T
nerves either.

HELP

my

When the announcement finally came,

The Lumberjack,

were joined by HSU Journalism Prof. Maclyn McClary.
The food was enough to
make anyone sick, which didn’t help my nerves any. They
served something that looked
like a cheese cake but tasted
like a chipped beef omelet.

of course, got second place.

We students got our lunch
free, but I felt sorry for all the

“Look at it this way,”
McClary whispered.
‘The
only paper that beat you was a
daily, so that still means that
you have the best weekly in
California.”
J

publishers who had to pay $10
for that garbage.
Our competition was the San
_

Daily, a paper with a circulation of 10,000 (The Lumberjack’s circulation is a measly
5,500) and more money than
The Lumberjack ever saw.

Jose State University Spartan

Damn!

According to the judges
comment, The Lumberjack
received the award because of
its “high civic awareness and
wide variety of editorial content.”

Choosing special majors
Russell

at

paper” stating my objective:

Wednesday,

Humboldt.

February 12, 1975, The Lumberjack—s

to

compr
theehend
serious ecologi-

tally-oriented

major.

The

a-

mount of information available in

college catalogues,
magazines

As I was gathering information
and opinions about my major, the
question
of employment was not

/
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environmental crisis can be
—
into any field is tremen-

:'

uncommon.
It seems inevitable,

at least to me, that there almost
has to be an increase
in demand
for those who are more environmentally educated if we are to
survive. As the deteriorationof
our habitat increases and as

mental studies major which is
offered by
after thosened
patter
Berkeley and San Jose State
My program
Univer
sitconsists
y.
of courses mainly from natural
resources (major requirement)
and economics (minor requirement), and to a small degree (9
units) from environmental resource engineering.
With the
much-appreciated help from a
differfrom these rs
few professo
ent schools I had little difficulty
synthesizing my program in a
way that was surprisingly wel-

‘Yes’ vote urged in
Community Calendar

ap- ture, those who can create,
communicate and implement
constructive ideas for solutions
will be sought after.
I am convinced that those who
are sincerely interested in creat-

ing an education which will be
valuable in helping to restore a
qualitative: standard of living
which is in harmony with the
earth, can do so here at Humboldt

comed by the administration.I

wrote the required

books and
how the

d- State University.

‘coherence

(This appeared in the Arcata
Community Calendar)
by Laura Sievert and
Bruce

Normally, we make it a practice to keep personal opinions
out of the community calendar.
This month, however, something
will take place which is of such
impact that we feel compelled to
break that practice.

Student supports referendum ‘yes’
by Milt Phegley

The University Program Board
is always

BR

‘

mittee are asking all Third World and concerned people to
the Gallo, iceberg head lettuce and table grape boycott cailed by
the United Farmworkers of America Union. (If you are interested
in joining the Support Committee, attend the Farmworker
Potluck .
announced in Human Events.)
:
MECHA is also in full support of our sisters and brothers called
“illegals, wetback, etc.” who are being exploited by selfish
businessmen. We will not be dividedby these racist terms which
the government
uses against our Raza. We are one with our
Mexicano and Latino people who are being blamed for unemployment in this country.
The United States has always created scapegoats in times of
economic, social or political instability. As usual, the poor and
unprotected are chosen for persecution after they have been

overly-taxed, overworked, underpaid and legally deprived of

human rights.
;
Annually, the U.S. profits in interest and principal payments
from Mexico total
$4,000 million. Millions more are extracted
from Central and South America where our Raza is exploited as
cheap labor. Automation and a corporation’s desire for cheaper
production expenses alsocause more suffering for La Raza.
Then come the ‘‘coyotes’’ preying on the millions of under-and
unemployed with wild “fantasies” about North America and all
the jobs. These hard-working dedicated people come north with
promises of factory and farm labor jobs which, in fact, do exist.

But the workers pay hundreds of dollars for the journey, for a
brutally hateful society against them and constant danger of
“migra” (Immigration) radis.
:
These poor Spanish-speaking people are recruited to the United
Seles yee: Saas env
ene mmree RN See oO
left behind.
The unemployment in Latin America is directly linked to the
unemployment in the United States by the mere fact that both
portions of the continent are run by this capitalist system; the
same corporations of multi-national magnitude which
the Vietnam genocide, Che Guevarra and Salvadore Allende
assassinations.
Let it never be said that a Chicano will turn his back on his
people. All poor and oppressed people will one day unite and point
the fingerat the true illegals of this planet; not the poor, but the
rich power elite in their limousines.
It is they who have caused mass suffering on earth and are
unwilling
to accommodate the peoples’ needs. It is they
who work
us as nonto divide us and conquer our human dignity, to oppress

The decision to do any concert

or lecture is premised on five
conditions, all in relation to each
other:

pected attendance.

All of these factors are considered in an effort to break even
financially on each event.

scapegoats. America is now calling us ‘‘wetbacks,”’ the scapegoat

of the 70’s,—thanks to Saxbe.
La Raza Unida—James Sera Veneida. We will overcome this
racist attack as we have always overcome. Unite and work with
the poor and for the poor. That is the only revolutionary thing to
do. “It is better to die on your feet than to live on your knees.”
Emiliano Zapata.

ae

age

We’re

not in this for profit. Slowly, but
surely, a number of other factors
are catching up to us-to a point

where

concerts

may

not . be

financially feasible under present
conditions.
But, what can be
done? The only factor that the
UPB has any control over is the
one that affects you most directly-ticket prices.
We are now

slowly raising ticket prices after
over five years at the same level.
However,
increases in ticket
prices will not completely solve

the problem.

So, what are the

alternatives??

First, we could simply

raise

ticket prices. Second, we could
increase the subsidy (or amount
that we can “‘lose’’) or third, we
could just stop producing concerts and lectures.
I hope we don’t choose number
three.
You. hope number one
won’t be chosen. So, how can we
achieve number two?
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now available to enlarge remaining programs and start new ones.

Some of that ‘‘new money’’ could
be used to subsidize better entertainment while maintaining low
ticket prices.
;
Those funds will be available
only if you vote ‘yes’ on the
referendum later this month. It
won’t cost you more, but you will
get more. We need that extra
money. How would you finance a
major concert costing at a minimum, $8,000 or a lecture for
$3,000.
Your “yes” vote will assure
that we can at least keep pace
with inflation and those who are
in business for profit. The effort
of everyone’s vote, one way or the’
other, will produce. dramatic
results.

:, ys professional instruction et ;

inter Quarter Special
ate

oe
Ey “4
.?

mation and referral service,
Contact Center, car pools, tutorials, and ten other student-run

a

430 3rd Eureka
442-6044

eo

| lia

provide

a

few

Student

emergency

dollars

much,

but

body
loan

may

fees
funds,

not

collectively

mean

it will

mean a great deal.
You will be hearing much more

about

this

election

referendum

draws

near.

as

the

Please

consider your decision carefully.
Remember--inflation means that
each year it takes more money to
provide the same services. Last

year inflation was 11 per cent. If
the students choose to lower the
fee, some if not all programs will
suffer.

The university will not pick up
the tab—these are programs run
by students for the benefit of
‘ students, and funded by students.

If you have questions and would
like to speak with someone here
about it, please feel free to call
Y.E.S. at 826-3340 and ask to

speak to Bruce, who is a member
of the A.S. Finance Board.
Thank you for your time and
consideration in this matter.

15% OFF

‘

Ae

(Regularly $40)
~

expense- of the Y.E.S. budget
which includes: the legal infor-

FENWICK
ROD BLANKS ©

Pacific

OFF For The First Jump Course

fo Ady eddie

Your student“body fees fund

over 80 per cent of the operating

intramurals, lectures, concerts,
consumer programs, Zerox‘ facilities, movies, summer recreation
and other services. Individually,

i 34+. @ fantastic
}

months.

related programs from the ASB.
That means that more funds are

! offers=.
SKY DIVINGPara-Sports

*

ed by these fees, and that is why
we have been able to distribute
the calendar free for the past six

programs.

A semi-formal Valentine’s will be by D.A. Shuffle Band. Addance will be held this Friday in. mission is $10 per couple.
the multi-purpose room.
For tickets contact frank Cheek
Sponsored by HSU’s Athletic
Club, the dance will start at 9 at extension 4748, or room 118 of
p.m. and last until 11 p.m. Music the West Gym.

*

The community calendar is fund-

The passage of AB 3116 removed the burden of instructionally

Valentine dance slated for Friday

Whites or Whites unwilling to share in their mythmaking. It is they

who play godsin their material wealth, their vicious lies, savage
wars and monstrous destruction of the environment.
Don’t
be so quick to forget the persecution of the Jewish people
by the Nazis—that was Hitler's scapegoat. Don’t forget the Red
Scare, the zoot-suit riots against Chicanos and all those other

1) price of the talent, 2)

production costs, 3) size of the
facility, 4) ticket prices and 5) ex-

M4 wing.

VOI

NU
Ne “Nu

Yarm

complaints

regarding the number, type, and
cost of concerts and lectures that
we have here at HSU. Let me
explain why the situation is the
way it is and what you can do
about it.
;

& SPE,

y

receiving

On Feb. 26 and 27 you will have
the opportunity of changing the
level of your student body fees.
At the present time the level is
$20 per school year. The advisory
referendum (AB 3116) will enable
you to set the fee at a lower
amount, the minimum being $10.
We hope that you will vote to retain the $20 level. Your student
body fees fund many areas which
you are probably unaware of.

New low prices
on many items

TIME F’.iES
632 9

Arcata

8.
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Dylan:
-Bob
quesfinally
Having
life.”
of
Lumberieck § ing the ‘true meaning
for The Oepartment,
ofnecessarily
the Journatism
» tion to rest, I will now pose an
from the
of new self
and direction,
Written matter may be up to. 300
A brief recap shows that ‘‘Z,
touchy
problem
for
all
Le
sealed
and
8 record
words (30 typed lings),
and
Bob Dylan
signed,

Goume-oeees.
the original inquiry, those with an affinity for BerkeGpintona must
oe eee
signes end im.an 9 expressing
ito this most
profound of all jey-type metaphysics. When in@
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veer. snd major

ter § questions,
came up with the reply coffee house in IBoulder,
Col., two
that ‘It don’t mean shit!” Havheard another

Srudenta” department and tte for
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4 Seetaes, ieereteeser § ing extracted
this from the Gos-

summers
half-baked agointellectual

into the realm of cosmic

to Mr. Natural, it
may not be 5 pel according
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_ used. _

seemed

to me,

as

venture
relativi-

a fervent

ty

that penetrating quest for

of both “Zandhis what is at the bottom of the
apostle
source, that indeed
the question
universal heap. That
is to say,

whose message touches the listener with the personal side of a

1.40 and poet whose words will ultimately live on forever
a

While Dylan’s earlier fame and recognition stemmed terfulness
from his

to the masses, he still retains his lyrical mas
,
SPPeel
to
the
masued,
he
Bt,
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ay
his"songs
dealing
change
than
rather
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the
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cae bos reverta beak to tae
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Like

a Woman’

as

OTT

and

reminiscent of days when he sang “‘Just

and “Don’t
Think Twice;”

it being highly suc-

is framced around its touching and
two = The sibum, however,
Bohemiantype
upon picking up last some jaded
However,
es. The songs range from simple love songs, in the
beautiful
that
pero down, oo
Lumber-

of the

edition

week’s

Dorm; survival _i#ck,.ss
surprisedfindhat Orr (No,Tim not puting you kes
of “You're
A Big Girt Now,’
with “Z’s” solution. Rather, in 0.)
It moves
too fast
workshop

slated his rebuttal,
the reader sought to
draw from his own experience

My companion
nearly spit out

his soup, and I came much close
to gagging out my sandwich.
However,
in retrospect, I decided
to commit the question to serious
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ing
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7 to
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of “Who da hell cares?”
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©) whet
a shame

All we shared
can’t last.

Make Me
're
Gonna
to wasy carefree love songs wuch as ‘You
.
You Go;”
Whenme
Loneso
I look for you in Honolulu, San Francisco and Rastibula

PLE a te

’

me now, I know
You’re gonna have to leave

¥

;

grass,

-

eee

you

go

dus gues ween le and a bit less potent than Dylan’s earlier
ov,
bat
a cae ge to say it all; the stimplicities and

; Here’ ; Dylan also dwells into
a
of man an dhis relationships.
beauties
oruaasians
the personal pain of his own love, in this instance relating back to a
recent sepraation from his wife in “If You See Her, Say Hello;”

Jim, Gary,

Steve,

Bob, Pat,

Haines,

yl, John,

Barry,

Fritz

the

High, Joe, Paul

Jan, Francone, Cheroquette,
Joyce, The Giggling
Gerties,
Vending
Machine Woman, Veisa
Berit,
y, Cathy, Bab & Bing,
Betti Boop, Candy, Kary, Kanda,
Annie Orangie, Featherbrain,
Bonnie, Dessy, Karen, Creamcheese, Firesnatch, Linda, Across
from the bathroom Lina, Scott's
June, Julie, Jenny, Sara, Lori,
Dawn, Kathy, Kathy, Sickly ae js
Happy V.D.: DOROTHY,

Pavia,

Bea,

anne, Devon,

Phoebe,

Sherry,

Karen, Emily,

Big

off,

%

ton,

power

1966, 60,000 mi.,

wnch,

man.

air

shocks,

superb

622-6559 after 5 p.m

8 8.m.-7 p.m., 822-5327.

DAY

BEAGLE,

Tap-Jazz
dance
classes
now
forming in.Arcata. Call 622-4947
for information.

1 LOVE A CERTAIN
RAMIREZ

DIANNE

FREE
Photography
catalogue.
Economy
photo systems
and

CUTIE-PIE;

glad

Sure am

waited for an old
because

you

equipment in all price ranges. No
bull—just the best cameras and

you

accessories for your money. CAL
WEST
Photography
Warehouse

rastinator,

see,

88

now,

Love You! Happy Valentines! RS
Chicken.

|

Happy

Day

the

You’re No. 1 in our hearts.

+ Love, the Rally Squad.
nn

$50

REWARD

ing an
.
in
park (McK.) Call 699-2564 after 6
pm.
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: @ house wevenings . .

HELP
WANTED:
TF’s
GRADS PROF’S EARN $2000
or more & FREE S-86WEEKS
IN EUROPE, AFRICA, ASIA.
Nationwide educatiénal
organization needs qualified
leaders of H.S. and College
groups.
phone,

—-

Send
sc

for —_
6, Ann

name,
1.

address,

resu'ne,

lence ‘o:

leed-

Center

Study, P.O. Box
Arbor, Mi 48107.

FILM

w-proc

by

the

big

high

price

of

The HUMBOLDT Free U Wants
to free YOU! From arts to Zen.
Teachers and students. Enroll on
‘campus at student union plaza.
MEHER BABA: Anyone wishing
to discuss the life and teachings of
Meyer Baba; | would like to hear
from you. Please call 822-6645.
1962 FORD PICKUP TRUCK
ton, $
side. Rebuilt

. Clean.

- 4
ine.

Cheap. 822-1068 evenings.

SUMMER

JOBS

FOR

‘75. No ex-

perience necesary..Apply for jobs
at state and federal parks, guest

ranches, tourist resorts, private
camps. Learn how, when, and
where to apply. Receive over 200

Calif. names and addresses. Send
$3 to J.0.8. P.O. Box 708 Monterey, Ca. 93940.
Gee
Oe

BALLET

- beginning,

intermedi-

ate, advanced classes forming
in
Arcata. Teacher has studied
under Mia Siavenska in Los Angeles. Call Rebecca 839-3635.
ie
ce
ee

.

FOR
619

RENT:
|

oo
month,

St.,
shower

fi

Five bedroéms
Eureka.
;

large

Upstairs
tchen,

- Bech room $80 a
and last month

Cleaning: utilities
paid by owner. Females only.

622-1653 or. 443-8232.

CLASSIFIED!
Want to run a
‘Classified Ad? Bring your ad of 25 |
words
or less and $1 to NH 6 or
_ Call 826-3271. It’s only 75c if you
run

it again, too!

le

The Grateful Dead never made any promises to anybody. They
haven't broken up, they’ve just stopped performing. The band
members decided they .didn’t like the direction of things in
\general, so they’re going to think about making the next step
carefully. They’re starting with nothing because that’s a good way
to start.

'

Grateful Dead guitarist Jerry Garcia, wearing his usual black
shirt, hanging out backstage before the evening’s gig with Merl
Saunders, was glad to talk.
“T think it’s time for a complete break out, on a lot of levels,

more than just music. Every event agreed to this, just because the
economics of doing it made it too unrealistic. Plus, it’s not too
much fun. It’s all so automatic.in terms of the way you travel,
places you stay, and places you play. It’s getting to be very
repetitious, which means, where does the inspiration come from?
if —
not getting off in that space, then what is happening
here

bath,

HAPPY VALENTINES DAY TO
the Humboldt State Athletic De.
partment, Teams, Coaches, and
Wink.
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Bunny.

Tired

‘71 WHITTIER 12x64,
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Vetentine’s

Snuggie
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135 EXP

records? Let’s form a record
buving-one-ipping Co-op! Call
Allen at 822-6

San Lvis Obispo, CA

FOR SALE
Se

RJIKURAQT

Ere

on

-3766.

Kodak. Expires in March. Have
20 rolis left after stocking up for
year’s travel. $3-roll. 822-3700
evenings

:

K.

its a fine one.

Hope

KX_

Z

BIRTHDAY

:

DEAR

and _ kitchen.

BRP-take

BUS-HOME CAMPER 1963 IH 345
V8 new carb-exhaust-startertires-heater-stoce-water-showertoilet-bed-icebox-AC wired. $3000
Bill 822-6047.
.

T.J: Happy Vatentine’s Day
To my companion for the way.
Love you most, Poochie
HAPPY
VALENTINE’S
C.P.!
FF
i

JEEP,

oS HS

eS

I'LL PAY $4 for wr U.S. Silver
dollars (pre-’36). 180 percent over
face for
U.S. silver coins. 839-3524
eves, 826-3271 Gay. Fred.
4x4

student

NEED A HOME? 6x33 trailer for
sale. One bedroom, complete bath

WANTED: tutor for math and
spelling, or student teacher at Eu— High. Please return call. 622-

T.V.-stereo service. Contact Industrial Arts student Jim Suss-

Jo-

Jeff and all the facuity—HCG

xn

TYPEWRITER REPAIR | pick up and deliver,
all work guaranteed.
| operate on a personal basis and my rates are cheap. Call .
Ron 839-2257.

steering,

Quiet

campus
’
occupancy
Feb. 151. Two cats. Furn. or
unturn.
act Scott or Beck
Wallace, 607 No. Ardmore L
90004 :213) 660-1254

animal clinic. Call 668-5162 or 822-2190

eak for Chris.

REWARD

couple seeks smal! house or apt.
within
ant ie emis aemeene of

«miles north of HSU. ¥2 mile north of large

Lake,

Robin, Kerry, Jeanne, Debbie,
Joan, Gail, Patty, Janie Beth,

“$20

SPACr FOR HORSES Paddocks ond box
statis for rent, $17.50 per month: Three

mech. $2150 firm. Bx 812 Blue

LINDA,

Listen to Jill Saitel, 12-3 pm Mon.
day. KHSU-FM

USED AQUARIUMS. 10 & 15 gal.,
gravel filter & heater inci. Call
822-8396 (after 5 pm

”

The Dead did get off at the last Winterland shows. The combination of the good 16-track recording, the performances being
hotter than they had been in a long time, and the incredible reels of
footage made for a very high experience.
“Oh, it was amazing. Everybody got so high from doing it and
the energy. When the footage is blown up, to a large screen, it will
be devastating. Some of the stuff is
to look at, just really
elegant. I cannot describe it, you’d have to see it."’
One begins to loose count of the number of
the Dead have
done over the years. ‘‘I think Stella Blue and Wharf Rat were
unsuccessful
on several levels: the setting, the test, the phrasing,
the melodies, and all parts of it, plus the experience of singing the
songs and finding your own identity reflected in the lyric. They are

like complete pictures. One of the big reasons for stopping playing
is to let all those ideas go somewhere else and let new ideas

develop and a new music. When the Grateful Dead start playing
love to be able to start to do absolutely nothing that

F

TO second floor Sunset, home of
the 10 inchers and founders of the
JS Alder Typing Club! The home
of the loved and the land of the
free. HAPPY
VALENTINE’S
DAY, Love Cupid—Dennis, Pete,
Randy,
Jack,
Belfry,
Paul,
Woody, Jim, Paul, John Jet 0.J.,
Ferd, Barbie & Ken, Mike, Pete,
Jon, Pete, Clarence
y, Bon
Baby Flagstaff, Rabbit, Entisol,

We had a falling out—as lovers often will:
;
To think how she left that night—it still brings me a chill
And though our separation—it pierced me through the heart
She still lives inside of me—we’ve
never been apart
Many times, established artists leave their musical niches and
fail to meet the expectations of their followers. Dylan has left one
niche and entered another. He is a strong man, living in a world of
love, hate, pain and laughter. Blood on the Tracks represents Bob
Dylan’s place in that world now. A man who writes what he feels—
like no other.—
*
Robert Leventhal

This urge to invent new things is readily seen in new solo albums

by the Godcheauxs, Lesh and Logins, Robert Hunter, and Garcia

four-disc recording of the last concerts is a future

.

Injured birds find help in HSU game pens
Wednesday,

by Jane Bannerman

Hawks, owls, waterfowl and a
golden eagle are part of the wildlife management
"s
research and rehabilitation program. HSU’s game pens were originally built to train students for

per cent are able to be rehabilitated and turned loose.
AT

LEAST

TWO

lent

try to find a zoo that has u healthy
bird that can be exchanged for

of the red-

the injured
one. Most
go to San
Francisco.

tailed hawks and the golden eagle
will not fly again.
X-rays show that the golden
eagle has no broken bones. But,
Koplin
said, after it takes
a few
flaps, it favors its injured wing.
Not enough is known about the
birds to guess why it won't fly, he
said.
HSU usually gives the permanently-grounded
birds to zoos,

Because the birds eat meat,
food is very expensive. The Department
of Fish and Game does
offer

some

assistance

though.

Benz said they would like to feed
the birds their natural prey, such
as rodents, to help hone down the

beaks which will overgrow if they
eat nothing but ‘“‘mushy” food.
FOOD

IS ALSO

important

to

through the Department
of Fish
and Game which has legal con-

the research side of the program.
Studies of energy balance and

trol of the birds.

utilization, bioenergetics,

Benz said they

are

for graduate and senior wildlife

February 12, 1975, The Lumberieck—7

calories) the amount of food
eaten and excreted
by the birds
while in captivity, adjusted to
take into account the additional
needed to ‘fuel’ them
under free living conditions.
The information received from
these studies will help to better
manage wildlife areas.
The
studies also help to dispell some
“old wive’s tales,’”’ Koplin said.
He said there are some persons

to a human

eating

a

400

pound steer a day,” Koplin said.
WHAT SHOULD
A person do if
he or she finds an injured bird?
Ruth Ogata, wildlife management department secretary, said
she gets at least one, and

‘who think an eagle can eat a lamb
a day. But it isn’t possible. If
they could, “I would be ¢quiva:
/

students and eventually rehabilitation was added.
Injured birds are turned over to
the wildlife management departly among the waterfowl, and the

ment by the Department of Fish
and Game or by private citizens
who have found them.
ACCORDING TO CARL Benz,
graduate wildlife management
student who helps take care of the
animals in the pens,
interested mostly in

possibility
of the person becoming infested with lice from the

are strict regulations concerning

HSU is
raptors

the transportation of wild birds
which are enforced by state game

(birds of prey) and waterfowl.
Because any kind of surgical!

wardens.

Koplin said if a person finds an
injured bird, he or she should

repair is very difficult on small
birds and they have such rapid

metabolisms,

leave the bird where it is and call

HSU does not ac-

cept them.
Neither does the
university have the time or
budget to take care of every sick
or injured bird, he said.
Injured birds in the pens include red-tailed and rough-legged
hawks,
kestrels
(sparrow
hawks), a golden eagle, screech
and barn owls, cinnamon teals
and assorted waterfowl.
MOST OF THE birds have an
injured wing or leg as a result of
gun shots or flying into wires or
poles, Benz said.
Two local veterinarians, Drs.
Fuller and Wolski, donate their
services to the program.
They
X-ray the injured wing or leg,
then splint or pin it.
Once an injured wing or leg is
mended, student falconers exercise the birds to strengthen the
injured part. Eventually the rehabilitated birds are released
through the direction of the
Department of Fish and Game.
However, the recovery rate of
injured birds is low. According to
James R. Koplin, associate professor of wildlife management, 25

the Department of Fish and
Game. The department will then
take any necessarey action.
A non-credit course is planned
for spring quarter on the care of
sick or injured birds, small
animals and ungulate mammals.
The course will be offered
through the department of continuing education.
Photo

HSU has a research and rehabilitation
program, which has helped many
wounded birds. One is a golden eagle
which can no longer fly because of a

“Home of Happy Fish”
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Student's husband continues to be dissatisfied
with Humboldt State's grievance= procedure
years,” Meneweather
by Keith Till
All Greg Combs really wanted
one day last year was to get his
car keys from his wife; the
problem was that she was in class
at HSU.
The result was a confrontation

between Combs and his wife’s instructor that lasted about three

weeks and still irks Combs today.
to Combs, the trou-

HSU

uses an.

ped into this instructor’s classroom through the back door while

‘This shows that our office is
doing its job well.”
Combs believes, however, that
Meneweather’s efforts to keep his
caseat the lower levels of authority was an attempt to ‘“‘do
a snow
job,” and, in effect, to sweep the
case quietly under the rug.
COMB’S CASE was handled
without the filing of the official
student grievance form. Meneweather simply arranged a meeting of Combs, his wife, the instructor involved and the depart-

he was lecturing.
Combs said his entrance
was so

quiet that no student even turned
his head showing notice of his
presence.
But the instructor noticed his
entrance and, according to
Combs, began a verbal attack on
him.
Combs said the attack climaxed with the teacher’s calling him
_a “dirty son-of-a-bi
COMBS SAID HIS instinct
was
to punch the instructor right

protest with a faculty member’s or administrator’s ac-

$ tions is an unwritten policy adapted from the California
> State Grievance Procedure.
é Though custom and practice
most HSU students have initiated grievances through the

} university omsbudsman, Earl
: Meneweather.
way student

That was the
Greg Combs

sought a solution in the grie-

vance situation that Lumberjack reporter Keith Till explains in his accompaning
article.
Since

1973,

Meneweather

has been calling on the Academic Senate and the SLC to
> formally adopt a written grievance policy to simplify the

existing procedure and clear.
up

any

confusion

students

may have about what steps to
take toward resolution of grievances.
Another proposal Meneweather forwarded in 1973
also aimed at simplifying his
work with faculty-student conflicts was finally acted upon
by the Academic Senate at its
meeting last Thursday.
Meneweather’s proposed
“Code of Teaching Responsi—
was rejected by a 15-9

=

men’s

equals in bed

this.

After
our two-hour

meeting in my office, Combs and
the teacher

had agreed

on the

conclusive facts,” Meneweather
said.
‘‘Comb’s case was a big one,
and I carried it as far as I thought

If that fails, the student may
present his grievances, in writ-

was that the teacher had tenure,

Meneweather says he tries to

get student grievances settled at
the lowest level possible.

teacher), he’s wrong,”
weather answered.

the

more activists get involved and
you lose sight of the issue at
hand,” Meneweather said.
“There have been only

trip

Combs said he doesn’t want to

necessary,

levels,

whole

see the teacher hanged, but reprimanded.
Meneweather says the job has
already been done.
“If Combs doesn’t think a
meeting with the department
chairman and professor in my
office was a reprimand (to the

would be an appeal filed by the
student to the university president.

the

ombudsman

and he couldn’t do anything about
it,’’ Combs said.

HE COULD THEN appeal to
the joint student-faculty review
board.

higher

the

‘‘Meneweather’s

ing, to the dean of the school.

Mene-

THE OMBUDSMAN said there
is nothing legally stopping Combs
from going into his office today
and refiling his grievance—this

two

time formally and in writing.
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attorneys
The Board of Trustees of the
California State University and
College System brought suit against Research Assistance Inc.
(Term Paper Arsenal Inc.), by
menas of a legal injunction restraining it from selling complete
term papers, papers that set
forth or are:
ONE.

THE

Vol. 1

5.95

VIDEO PRIMER
7.95
DWELLING
5.00

THE GARDENER’S CATALOG
6.95
ENERGY PRIMER

Portola Inst.
4.50
HOME DYEING WITH NATURAL DYES
1.25
Furry & Viemont

|ORTHTOWN BOOKS
16th

4G

NOW IN STOCK

or

conclu-

TWO. written in a narrative
form
THREE. use stylistic tools
FOUR. contain titles, subtitles:

or subsections
FIVE. a form suitable for
submission for academic credit
with minor changes.

SIX. written in the first-person
form and containing the subjective opinions of the author.
Seems this company

was em-

ploying writers, some jobless
graduates included, to prepare
research papers that use the
above methods and are sold for
about $3.50 per page, according to
the Office of General Counsel.
Advertising for Research Assistance Inc. was blatant at first.
Under the name Term Paper Arsenal
it sold ads appearing
in The
Lumberjack offering complete
term papers covering a variety of

822-2834

“ANY

THAT

STUDENT

who|

solicits or assists another student |

is a basis for disciplinary}
who
against ‘‘...(students)
the advertisement, or on
behalf it is placed.”
to HSU President
the adminisMcCrone,
Alistair
is aware
trationof this university
of Title five and
of the regulations
will enforce them.
McCrone was pleased The
Lumberjack no longer accepts
ads from Research Assistance
.Inc. since the injunction
was
brought against the company.
Herschel Mack, speech professor, says that plagiarism is a
problem in his department, albiet
a small one, and stems from two
sources.
:
ONE, “SOME (STUDENTS)
don’t have any concept of what
plagiarism is.”

terial
action
place
whose

Two, that ‘‘In some cases they
admit to some pressure getting to

them.”
These two reasons for plagiarism bring us once more to the
edge of that line separating the
university from the “real world.”
Things do exist out there that

might test the principles of university students, one of which is

the term paper for money.
The California State University
and Colleges system has taken
one large step to the front in
order to separate the student
from this ethical temptation called plariarism.
>
Mack does not think a legal injunction will solve the problem of
in the university.
“BRINGING THAT type of
injunction will not stop plagiarism. We need to stop the problem
some

other

way.

We

should

spend a certain amount of time
speaking about plagiarism (in
the classroom).”
Among the things professors
might speak of concerning plagiarism are those areas of a
students character which will be
shaped by cheating or not cheating.
It seems to me that the educa-

ing such material, the company

KNIFEMAKERS

River

assertations

sions not attributed to a specific
source other than the author.

changed it’s name to Research
Assistance Inc. and the content of

ATLAS OF PLANT STRUCTURE

There is
S heshinn to insert, or
arm delicate tissues.) The illustrated
shows you,
har Wea” tansy

increase
tachof sex”.YourLape

sstucae
are weed Gieme
ithe involvement
of its charac-

tional experiences gained at a
university are not strictly limited to academic experiences.
A

student

must

also

learn

to

where the lines are placed that

thesis and term paper research.
Representatives of the company refused to answer questions
posed by a Lumberjack reporter
about their rationale for selling
such material.

will define him or her.
Where those lines are to be
placed must be determined by

its

sees e's

acter

| Ant guards ponte et the
| line sag or waver at the ‘ane
poe nears
s miniof this
| The parameter
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syitle Five of the California Ad-|
|
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| Reinforcing bulwarks are rais- to commit such acts is himself
t.”
ec
pline
to disci
cry of subj
edi pontion anda gel cry
That advertising for such ma}“‘nail it!” is poised in the

subject matter.

themeeives.

exp!
‘
with sex...discover what turns us
on the most! And that’s =~
Prelude 2 comes in. This re
tlonary new
‘oduct is called “the
sensual
* because it actually “awakens” your sexual
responses. Since each of us are
sexually unique, Prelude 2 helps
us get the lowdown on our own
personal needs and
it
poween

the

“en

BUT COMBS IS dissatified with
the outcome of the case.

oS in school.
with the
sisters who satished" their men, ——s, knowing
fulfillment

two in there,” Combs said.
Meneweather thought the issue
was resolved at that meeting.
‘“‘We spent a lot of man-hours

meeting among the teacher, student, and the department chairman in the school involved.

“The

“real

ee

pee

for the teacher

necessary,’’
said.

Thank heaven that the old sexual
taboos are being lifted! rons
as in business
bg
noa

was

level, the ombudsman arranges a

if

ting students from the

tive, but it was like four against

of the cases in his office are settled by a simple phone call.
If the teacher and student fail
to reach an agreement at this

step,

by Rick Sanders
t aline separ
of theen
A segm

and me to shake hands,” Combs
said.
“I don’t want to sound vindic-

Meneweather says 85 per cent

last

|

‘““Meneweather hinted that all
he wanted

Instead, the HSU senior decided to file a student grievance
with
Earl Meneweather, campus ombudsman.
The first thing Meneweather
does when a student presents a
grievance is to try to get the opposing parties to settle the matter
themselves.

The

Do you cheat?

ment chairman.

there in front of the class of about
40. He said he feels fortunate that
he didn’t act upon instinct at the
time.

cases appealed
as far up as the
student-faculty
committee in the

A Personal Message

we're

Comment
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advertising

was

limited

IN A TELEPHONE interview,
asecretary for the company said,
‘Leave your name and number,

Bart or Art will call you if they
want to.”

They didn’t, which figures, bejcause the injunction is not yet
| permanent.
Plagiurism is the point of
icontention
among the company,
/ University
of California system
and students
of that system.
Webster’s dictionary defines
mM as:
> “to take (ideas, writings,
) from (another) and pass
| them off as one’s own.”’

Not

only

is

ethical horror

plagiarism

an

in academic

cir-

cles, but also illegal under civil
law

and

cae

system,...,

a

“basis

for

conduct

» Sars

each person, in this case each
student.

Perhaps the university ought
not seek this permanent injunction that tries to determine for
the student what his or her con-

duct will be.
I, for one, reserve the right to
decide what mistakes I will or
will not make and realize that the
consequences for those mistakes |
will be mine also.
iarism may be explusion from|
schoolor more likely, an ‘‘F’’ fort
material.
In

the

‘real

world’

onal

material from a copywritten|
source, without the author’s permission and passing it off as ones
own, invites a civil suit.
Speaking of term papers for
sale, a journalism major who
wishes to remain anonamous
said, ‘‘I think it’s en I con-

don it.” . .
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from HSU hatchery

Local rivers benefi t

BY

Don Bradner

produced at the hatchery are used in a variety
of programs.
Recently, 60,000 chinook salmon fingerlings
from the hatcher were planted in ponds at the

One-half acre of the HSU campus is devoted to

a facility which might be called an “angler’s

The HSU fish hatchery,
located next to the

Arcata wastewater

Wildlife Building, provides fish for use in HSU’s
program.

wastewater
Allen, is

More than 500,000 fish are handled

treatment

plant. ic

rearing project, adminstered
by the Sea-Grant
A

Bay

Jacoby Creek and Jolly Giant Slough.
Allen said’ that the hoped for result of
project would be a closed life-cycle, in which
salmon returning to spawn would be captured
and spawned at the hatchery to provide the next
generation
of fish.
There
is a

bred at the hatchery.

;

Currently, there are about 300 fish of breeding

age in the ponds. The largest is a 3-year-old, 19inch, four-pound rainbow trout. Merritt said
that 5-year-old rainbows often weigh 12 pounds
or more.
Fish
are not kept after five years,
he said.
ouurerewette ta

predators.
THREE

PERSONS

ofthe frat recirculating facilities in
United
Advantages of this type of hatchery over the

;

were

arrested

and

prosecuted in the fall quarter of this year for
illegally taking fish from the ponds.
Merritt hopes that the problem will be
reduced by the recent installation
of a high

.

conventional
type, which uses a natural stream
on a flow-through basis,
are numerous.

_ fence around
the facility.

“We don’t consider the loss in terms of

dollars,”

Merritt said.

“These

student’s textbooks.

FISH AT THE hatchery are on a rigid feeding
schedule,
ranging from hourly, 7-days-a-week
for the smallest fish, through three times
weekly
for the largest.
George Allen, program
leader in fisheries,

7
z
E
Photo by enn. Hunt
Something fishy ts going on at the HSU Fish Hatchery. These fish
are being transferred
from one tank to another

considers the hatchery an essential part of his

Dormies protest

program.
In addition

SSS

osenatetanaegetoneseeateratenstecatetatetatetattatetetetatetate
tees tees tah sones sees fees
oceseatse estatetecstetetatetetetate®

It may be a busload of HSU dorm students armed with petitions

seeking the decriminalization
of marijuana.
It was suggested at the Jan. 22 meeting of the Inter-Residence
Hall Council (IRC) that the council lobby or get involved in some

IRC secretary, said at last week’s meeting
that results from the poll will be in today.
| senior political science major, described the

supporting the Moscone bill as ‘‘a very ad hoc,

alone’ sort of committee.”
He said that there are petitions up near the mailboxes, but that

there has been no big effort to circulate them through the dorms.
He said that they'll ‘‘pass out the petitions at the weekend IRC

movies'to
get more signatures.”

associated student president, in an interview

Thursday said that as far ashe he knows the bill is still in committee.
When the committee is taking testimony is

when you’d want to do &,”” Ramirez said.

“Originally, we thought the lobbying would be done next week,”

(last week’s meeting) said Glass.
If IRC does not support the lebbying effort to Sacramento, it was

decided
at last week’s meeting that individuals
could go with the
results of the polis and the

om
sapenen SaSPSaesaeaeceeeaeaoeeeeeteseneateeeeecceeteceterctes a MRSS Seats ee RO

way for the Moscone
bill, (SB 95).

. “Pve never seen Humboldt County oo involved in state polities,” __
- Be

tet Meme

e
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The new HSU Newman Center, ready for its
Feb. 16 dedication, will help meet the needs of
the growing and diversifying Catholic community
on campus.

center since 1968, will

The center attempts to get involved in ac- %
spirtual, eduation

and

providing

a

environment for students.

chaplain
of the

new center. The center has undergone many
changes
and experienced.

Today, an average of 220 people attend mass
‘each Sunday. Timmons is looking forward to the
new
;
“We outgrew the old center long ago. It’s been
rae
for four to five years,” Timmons
The new center, at 700 Union St., was

Timmons stressed the center’s role as an
“adjunct” to the academic-community.
iets leon chen
ee a philosophy that
the campus,’’

Timmons said.

since 1969 as a resident counselor, will be
leaving the dorms to live in the new center after
this year. He is leaving his Redwood Hall
reluctantly.
“I’m going to miss the involvement
and the
many contacts I’ve had in the dorms. But I’m
looking forward to the new stimulus, the new |
” Timmons

odie campuses
Ga’ dual the country,
country ‘s
primarily a Roman Catholic organization.
But
are essentially ‘‘rootless” in this
the

primary

Timmons

The dedication will

responsibili

attempts

to

situation
students
can relate
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at 2 p.m. Sunday,

16. An open-house
of the new facility
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from the

environmental impact reports.

of force is always good.

epee % coe

Newman center moves Sunday

Northcoast, but this one won't be lumbermen rallying against

Rich Ramirez,

to providing instruction in
for fisheries studen » the fish

aquaculture

pot penalties
by Sally Ann Connell
Another lobbying group may head for Sacramento

fish are our

Redwood Park survival echoes prot

12, 1975

by Mark Weyman
and David
W. Hill
Over 11 years ago Congress was asked to set aside 90,000
acres of the world’s most majestic redwood trees by crea’
Redwood National Park.
area contained a grove of the world’s tallest redThe
woods and some of the last “virgin” stands of these towering
ts.
j
wwiine the ovitiididld viasean Tee san ereaiion’et ad
TT
wood National Park. The park is to trees what a game preserve

cluded that such logging did, in fact, endang

One of the most important areas explored b
was the study of whether or not debris in Re
nearby logging, had caused the streams
threatening park trees with erosion.

IN SUMMERIZING its findings, the C

clearcutting
on adjacent timberland was t
siltation in Redwood Creek.
The report said the higher amount of silt in
“potentially, a serious problem in Redwoo
could eventually cause the downfall of n

:

is to wildlife.

When the Redwood Nationa Park Act was passed into law in
1968, it did not do the job many people had expected. The act

largest redwoods.”

Based on this information was speculat
commonplace steelhead and salmon runs wi
would now be destroyed.
Another problem which has risen, compe
Curry Report, deals with controversial log
strip that runs along the parks Redwood
Cré

scaled down the park’s boundaries from the requested 90,000

acres to a little over 56,000 acres.
THE PARK’S boundaries run along the Pacific coast
from Orick north to Crescent City.
Most of the land now contained within Redwood National
Park had to be purchased from private owners, very little was

THE STRIP, MORE commonly called the b

owned by the state or federal governments.

to the various timber companies. The com
agreed to refrain from logging within the

The remaining acreage adjacent to the park eventually fell

under the control of northwestern
logging companies.
The land bordering the Redwood Creek area is owned,in
varying degrees, by Simpson. timber Co., Louisiana-Pacific
Corp. and Arcata Redwood Co. (ARCO).
As time and circumstance
would have it, some of the
company—owned
redwoods are now considered vital to the
PAN

ENVIRONMENTAL

that agreement have taken placPhowever.

The conflicting philosophies of environmen

were taken from a U-2 on infrared film.

i

tions,’”’ were headed for
Redwood National Park.

¢

an inevitable

A group of environmentalists formed th
Committee in an effort to aquire the adjace
well as bring to a halt the detrimental logg

Impact Report (EIR), known as the

Curry Report, was done by the Department of Interior to
determine what effect, if any, logging of adjacent upslope
watershed
areas was having on the park
The study, which was made public only after threatened court
action (on the basis of the Freedom of Information Act), con-

This photo was taken in May, 1973, showing where
virgin-growth redwoods were. Both photos above

as an outgrowth of the Curry Report and

they saw it.
THE CREATOR OF THE committe and i

Rudolf W. Becking, an HSU natural
considered
by many of his peers to be an ex

Environmental Impact Reports will affect all timber harves
The Broaddus decision, requiring environmental impact reports (EIR’s) for all timber harvesting operations, will affect
every logger and logging com-

try is considered a ‘‘public
agency” and a timber harvesting
plan submitted for the required
permit would be a “‘project.”’
According to plaintiff Becking,
“interpretation of the law has
been left to the bureaucratic

pany in California.

agencies,” prior to the Broaddus

wanting the new resources secre-

The debate over the Broaddus
decision centers around the question of whether
or not it will be
harmful to the logging industry.
At the heart of the controversy
is the decree that requires EIR’s
for all
;

decision.
Becking also said the suit was
filed in the public’s behalf because he doesn’t ‘‘own any property in or near the Redwood
Creek area.”’
Jim Jamieson, an attorney
with NRDC (also a plaintiff) told
the Lumberjack, ‘The most important aspect of this suit is that
it brings the public into the

tary fired on the fact that she has
held a high ranking Sierra Club
position—one its statewide vice
presidents.
The ldggers maintain that her
Sierra Club connections will
make it impossible for her work
with them in an unbiased man-

by David
W. Hill
and Mark Weyman

According
to Judge Broaddus’

decision,

the

issue

before

the

court was “whether or not the
state forester is required to
prepare and consider environmental impact reports in connection with the granting
of permits
for the timber operations.”

The defense had contended that

timber harvesting was exempt
from the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).
because of the Forest Practices
Act
passed by the legislature
in 1973.
Judge Broaddus
ruled that “‘the
legislature
made no exemption of
the timber industry from the
requirements of the (California
Environmental Quality
Act.”
Prior to the summary judgment, timber harvesting permits
were issued with the approval of
the state forester.
The judge clearly implied that
the state forester, Moran, had
new responsibilities,
as written in
his decision: ‘The state forester’s role in granting these permits is clearly more than a ministerial act.”
What this means is that the
court has
the full extent of CEQA, as it applies to log-

ging.

Judge Broaddus specified

that any exemptions
would have

to be gained through legislation. .

They demanded a
moratorium on EIR’s

one-year
and that

Claire Dedrick be booted from
her recent appointment, by Gov.
Brown, to secretary of the State
Resources Agency.

They based their demand

ner.

for

As an example of this, the

woodsmen have sighted her recent appointments of other high-

the potential
for significant soil

enemy.

erosion or pollution;
which are

Aware of this, Keene saic
trying to come up with legis
that the loggers can live wi
the administration in Sac
to will approve.
‘*Environmental im
reports look at the imm
effects of a logging operatic
not the long term ones,
reforestation = other m
forestry practices.”

“TI can see where they would be
apprehensive, because all the
mits since Jan. 1 have
adjacent
to a park, wildlife pre- logging permi
serve, wild river or scenic high- been denied,” he said.
way; or, which are near a rare
endangered plant or animal,
ecological or historical site.

During interviews for the past
three weeks, The Lumberjack
tried to obtain some insight into
the present chaotic situation
based on statements made by
some of the persons involved.
David Snodderly, director of
the

Associated

California

are,

in effect,

environmental full-disclosure
statement
of all the consequences
that would flow from any project | _—

In the political arena,

< sion, Keene said, “The legal

%

to the Redwood Creek area of the

must

be

over all logging in California,
whether on public of private land.
This has fired the wrath of

loggers,
locally and statewide.

On Jan. 29 some 400 loggers
gathered
at Spencer’s Equipment
Co. in Arcata to protest the filing
of EIR’s. An effigy of Becking
was hanging from the roof of one
of the buildings.

The letter of the law as written
in CEQA requires an EIR by
Waves of indignation, protest
“every public agency prior to its
up and
approval of or disapproval of a and outrage reverberated
down the north coast as loggers
pro:
out a rally on
Under the court’s interpreta- planned and carried
tion, the State Division of Fores- the State Capitol steps.

Demo-

cratic Assemblyman
Barry
Keene is leading the legislative
fight on behalf of the loggers.
In viewing the Broaddus deci-

“What we were seeking in the ~*~:

EIR’s

He said his faith in the system
was bolstered by a letter sent to
Dedrick by a local Sierra Club
official. The letter urged that loggers be
allowed back into the woods and
that the EIR process be slowed
down until it is simplified.

increase in cost.

the environment.

park,

denied.”
Partain said he believes many
of the loggers have a basic
distrust of government.
“T have more faith in the ability
of the system to right itself

harvesting, causing a “definite”

which might have an impact.on 2...

national

heading the State Resources
Agency, all their permits will be

industry will be shut down.”
He concluded that EIR’s would
mean the logging industry would
have to take greater care during

an

suit was a ruling from the court
that prior to any logging adjacent

fear

“I don’t think this hold up can
continue for very long,” Partain
said. ‘‘I also don’t think that the

EIR.”
According to Jamieson, the
provisions of the state environlaws

loggers

environmentalist

Log-

gers and a spokesman for the loggers’ interests, was not happy
with Dedrick’s emergency regulations.

picture.”
‘*This is a novel suit, I tell you,”
Becking said. “If I am walking
down the street and see someone
putting in a sewerage line and I
don’t like the way it looks, I could
file suit and force them to get an

mental

He added, .‘‘The

that with an

|
club officials to
positions within her staff.
Despite

the energetic

tion of the
they were
immediate
On the

key

migra-

loggers to Sacramento,
unable to obtain any
satisfaction.
Thursday before the

order to make compliance with
the Broaddus decision, requiring
EIR’s, easier and to remove
uncertainty from it.
These guidelines for requiring
EIR’s include:
Reports on all
logging

operations

which

have

“The emergency regulations
are just what we don’t need,” he
said. ‘‘We think
it is a move by
the Sierra Club to take the wind
out of our sails.”
Snodderly said these regulations are a form of appeasement
and he doesn’t think they will
solve the loggers problems, because they create more restric-

decision will have to be modified
by legislation.”
He has already introduced
legislation that would exempt
minor

logging

operations

from

having to file EIR’s, unless Dedrick feels those operations do

There need to be prot
guidelines for the environ
but those guidelines mu
practical and not destro

industries they apply to, he
“Good logging will pre
the watersheds, creeks an
rounding environment,’’ tl
semblyman said. “Bad Ic

will destroy those things.”’
The county’s other elect

presentative in the state ke
ture is Republican Senator

Behr.
The

loggers

Behr,

a member

don’t

co

of the |

Club, a friend.
This was vividly demons
at the Capitol rally whe
senator was booed and jee
loudly that his ability to co
nicate _— the
2
8
ly impaired,
i
troye
Mike Gersic&, the sen
area coordinator, said as |
communication on this issu

concerned, Beir’s Sacra:
office has never been con
by the loggers. (This stat
was made two weeks ago.)
“With emotions runnit
their peak,” Gérsick caut

said,

“i¢ would be presumptuor
the senator (0 come ow
outline his views at this tin
However, Ge@rsick did

“‘What will happen first, will be
the immediate negative declara-

could allow fora rip-off |

have a substantial effect on the

environment.
On

this

basis,

Keene

“Any kind of flat morat

tion (exemption) of 2,200 out of
2,500 logging operations.”’
Loggers however, believe this
type of legislation is ‘‘inadequ-

areas the EIR’s were inten
protect.”
Behr is not alohe in not wi
to make a comment at this

Gerald L. Partain, leader
of the ate’”’ because it leaves the final
forestry program at HSU, said he okay in the hands of a Sierra
understood the pessimism of Club-affiliated resources secrelocal loggers.
tary, who they view as their

panies that wer involved
Broaddus deci
(ARCO
and Simpson)
all tak

tions than they were designed to
ease.

The three mjor logging

2s problem of economics v. ecologya™
ging did, in fact, endanger
the park.

After two years of spearheading
the Emerald Creek Committee, Becking became involved in a lawsuit that called for a
moratorium on all logging operations in the Redwood Creek
area of the park and the filing of EIR’s on all proposed loging
near fhe park.
Named as defendants in the suit were: Arcata National Corp.
(Arcata Redwood Co.) ; Louisiana-Pacific Corp.; Simpson Timber Co. and A. L. Moran, state forester and chief of the Division

portant areas explored by the Curry Report
ther or not debris in Redwood Creek, from
d caused the streams to change course
es with erosion.

G its findings, the Curry Report said the
Pe
re
higher amount of silt in the stream created
us problem in Redwood Creek itself and
use the downfall of many of the park’s

ormation was
a
ved.

of Forestry.
THE SUIT

vhich has risen, compounding those of the

with controversial logging in an 800-foot
the parks Redwood Creek boundary.
E commonly called the buffer zone, belongs
er companies. The companies voluntarily
om logging within the zone. Violations of
losophies of environmentalists and loggers,

the Curry Report and buffer zone ‘‘violad for an inevitable confrontation over
onmentalists formed the Emerald Creek
ort to aquire the adjacent timber areas as
alt the detrimental logging operations—as

%

THE BROAD TERMS of the suit and their potential effect was

~

Their motion was granted and on Jan. 14, 1975, in Eureka

Superior Court, Judge Arthur B. Broaddus issued the summary
judgment.

F THE committe and its major catalyst is

an HSU natural resources professor and

ate esta up with legislation ealus

t the loggers can live with and
‘administration in Sacramenwill approve.

‘Environmental impact
orts look at the immediate
ects of a logging operation and
the long term ones, given
orestation
and other modern

estry practies.”’
here need to be protective
delines for the environment,
those

guidelines

must

be

ctical and not destroy the
ustries they apply to, he said.

Good logging will preserve
watersheds, creeks and surnding environment,” the as-

iblyman said.

“Bad logging

| destroy those things.”’
he county’s other elected re-

sentative in the state legisla2 is Republican Senator Peter
rr.
he loggers don’t consider
ir, a member of the Sierra

b, a friend.

his was vividly demonstrated
the Capitol rally when the

behalf of Arca

heel omens a

“‘No one really knows
decision means.

what the

Contrasting to the 1973 photo, this shot was taken in.

May, 1974. The pan-handle area is called the Emer-

ald Mile and is part of the Redwood National Park. It
is surrounded by privately owned timber land.

HSU ecomonist asserts loggers’ suspicion to be groundless

wait-and-see attitude.

Speakin

oa

~~

logging operations within the state.

harvesting in Calif.
said he is

bik.

On the basis of that decision, EIR’s will now be required for all

of his peers to be an expert on redwoods.

f this, Keene

, 457s

interview on Jan. 24, in order for the suit to have any
measurable results, if it won, it had to.attack the problems from

expanded further when the court ruled in favor of the plaintiffs,
in what Becking admits was a ‘‘vague’’ decision.
In order to clear up the ambiguities of the first judicial decree,
the plaintifs asked for a summary judgement.

ark.

my.

1973, by the National Resources

a broad basis.
“We felt the best chance we had was to file suit against all the
companies,” he said.
Becking explained that statement when he said, ‘“‘We didn’t
have to try to tell which grain of sand in Redwood Creek
belonged to ARCO and which one belonged to Simpson, because
we held them all responsible.”

» taken pladPhowever.

t

WAS filed in May

Defense Council (NRDC) and incite an pussetets Becking;
ArthurJ. Hammond, a Trinidad commercial fisherman and the
Northern California Council of Fly Fishing Clubs.
According to statements made by Becking, during an

tion that the once
eee
ee

ae

. Februery 12, 1975, The

What loggers fear most from Environmental Impact Reports

Q (EIR’s) is that the compiling and filing procedures
great delay in the granting of timber harvest permits.

will cause

“That is a lot of horseshit,”” said Theodore
“I don’t want to make a
Ruprecht, professor of economics at HSU.
statement at this time,” he
continued, ‘‘the judges decision is
“I am currently involved in preparing EIR’s for Arcata Rednot that specific.”
wood Co. to comply with Judge Broaddus’ Jan. 14 decision.”
Chapman did say his company 7
We are going to turn out those EIR’s in two weeks,” said
still has timber to be logged in the
Ruprecht.
Redwood Creek area.
“If we/
don’t log it a lot of people are|
Loggers are convinced that even if EIR’s are filed their harvest
going to be out of work.”
Q plans will be denied. They have a deep mistrust of State Resources
David Leland, vice president of Agency Secretary Claire Dedrick, who issed the emergency
Simpson’s California operations,
regulations on EIR requirements for timber cutting.
also said it was hard to make any J Dedrick is vice-president of the board of directors of the Sierra
statement on the EIR situation at f Club, one of .the most influential conservation-environmental
the present time.
organizations in the country.
He said his company would |
have to look into the emergency /% The Sierra Club is not new as a volatile issue in Humboldt
County. In November’s supervisorial election fifth district canregulations set up by Dedrick’s
office before making a comment. { didate Harriet Gray lost some votes when her opponent tossed a
“It is premature to say anything 7 “red herring” at voters in the eleventh hour of the campaign:
Gray's affiliation with the Sierra Club.
at this time.
was the allegation that
“There are a lot of rumors | The appeal of the campaign advertising
the
Sierra
Club
will
take
jobs
away.
:
floating around about what the
court decision means and so far
that’s all there are-just rumors,”
Leland concluded.

Lois Bishop, of Louisiana-Paci-

“‘The economics department has made studi!ss,’’
said Ruprecht, ‘‘that show a close relation between
the number of housing starts and the local lumber

a

The judge decided he needed information on the probable im-

i

pact to third parties (neither defendants or plaintiffs) before he
could make any further decision. He denied the injunction because
of its potential effect upon Humboldt County’s economy.

“At the request of Louisiana-Pacific’s
counsel,’’ said Ruprecht, ‘‘| was asked to prepare a
statement on the effects upon the economy of
Humboldt County if L-P_had to stop logging at the

time (August 1974).”

The HSU economics professor said he is mad at the Eureka
Times-Standard for misinterpreting what he said in his economic
report.
The Times-Standard
of Jan. 31 said L-P would lose $3 million
in.
income.

What Ruprecht actually did was to estimate that the loss to-the
Humboldt County economy would be $3.5 million by February
MR
anan
operation in August, peak
season.
He arrived at his figures by accounting for the immediate lay-off
of fi alling crews. Then a month or following, the truck drivers
would
have emptied the loading areas of stockpiled logs and they
too would be out of work.

He estimated that layoffs would begin to increase in the lumber
mills a few months after the truckers stopped delivering logs.
By then the decrease in chip and shaving output would have
brought more unemployment to pulp mill workers and the total
loss to job income for the six or seven months since August would

ator was boded and jeered so fic’s public relations staff, said | industry. The lumber business has fallen off due to ave been the $3.5 million figure.
lly that his ability
to commu- although her company doesn’t | reduced housing starts across the nation.”
ite with the group was severe- like the new regulations, ‘‘We can
:
Last August, Becking and the other plaintiffs sought an in_—ilive with them.”
mpaired, aut destroyed.

like Gersic&, the senator’s
a coordinatar, said as far as
munication on this issue was
cerned, Beir’s Sacramento

ce has never been contacted
he loggers. (This statement
; made two weeks ago.)
With emotions running at

However,
she expressed con-

cern that

small

logging outfits

logging in the Redwood Creek dr:
,
ted logging
pew
sci
cath dee cept Gand te tadlee alicia

(also called gypos), hired by
not EIR’s would be required.
major companies
to help out
during the harvesting season, |
might not be able to live with the
new —.
‘Gypos
that are hired
us
“
knows when

r peak,” Gersick cautioned, may not be able to afford the kind lg

would be presumptuous for of equipment
that will be needed ,,.444 »
senator (0 come out and

ine his viewsat this time.”

to meet these new regulations,’”’
Bishop said.
‘They also can’t

pty

noon

:
:
On one topic in particular,

kinds

whe

“! arrived at that figure,’ said Ruprecht, ‘‘by
considering the immediate effect of a logging

shutdown

upon

local

income.’”’

profits.

Brewer

namie on ie

shown

‘te a 50 ie

public
eye so they'll (the lumber logging companies is a stalling
companies) have to start imple- action.

all

menting

the EIR’s.”

owever, G@rsick did say, afford to be out of the woods as these companies stood mute:
,
“They’re stalling for time so
y kind of flat moratorium long because they're so small.”
Will they appeal the lawsuit that
Brewer said the events since they can go in and cut the last
id allow fora rip-off of the
She added, ‘You can’t turn brought about these new regula- the suit are a normal cycle in the virgin stands,” he said; adding,
evolution of this kindof change.
is the EIR’s were intended to these operations on and off like tions?
“They could just about do it this

ect.’

ehr is not alone in not wanting

ake a comment at this time.

1e three major logging com-

ies that weré involved in the

addus

deci

(ARCO,

L-P

all takinga

water, it’s not that simple.”

Steve Brewer, a senior natural
As far as making any further
statements about her company’s resources major and student
opinion of the EIR regulations, coordinator of the Emerald
she could only say it was too soon Creek Committee, isn’t worried
about an appeal.
to be certain what they mean.
“There is a lot of support now
There is one thing she is certain

“If the lumber companies had
taken a more responsible role two
years ago, when they knew this
was inevitable, they wouldn’t be
in the position they say they’re
in,’’ he concluded.

Not, as the Times-

Standard headlined, that L-P would lose $3 million in

grassroots

coe —

=

log-

being used by the big compan-

ies,” he said.
Stressing the opinion

that

the

grassroots loggers and environwientaiiils want te eae
an abundance of trees, Brewer

year.”
Brewer

ing

when

explained

he

said

his reason-

redwoods

provide the highest profit margin
of any tree in this area.
“I hope some enlightment- can

cal but no more so than any of the
other factors in this complex and
muddled situation.

post office location

Arcata council ¢ onsiders
12—The Lumberjack, Wednesday,

February 12, 1975

by Emily Kratzer
The location of the. post office
will be changed if some Arcata
women
get their way.
Jesse Sorensen,
the Arcata Women’s Club, asked

the Arcata City Council to support the location change. Speak-

uation. We recommend
the use of
the old Safeway building after
looking over Arcata and environs, although we're not advoca-

ting its use,” she said.
SORENSEN

ASKED

the coun-

cil to pass a resolution supporting

residency
when the present build-

the club’s recommendations.
She asked for immediate action,
as Eureka Postmaster Alfred
Houle was in Portland for a meet-

ing was constructed
as some 3,800
(in 1949) and projected
figures of
more than 20,000 by 1980.

Houle was going to bring up the
matter.
;

ing to the council last Wednesday, she cited figures for city

“We feel businesses: (on the
plaza) would appreciate the
move because
of the parking sit-

because of the overcrowding,”
she said. ‘We've written Congressman Donald Clausen (RCrescent City) to stimulate action by the postmaster general.”
Holding up a sheaf of petitions,
she said that some people had
~asked to sign their name five
times.
“No businessman has opposed
this

ing with the district director, and

in the

four

months

we’ve

been working on it,” she said.
Walter Appleton, owner of the
Brizard and post office buildings,
asked the council to delay action
so that he could take a survey of
his own.
He said the figures

“We’re not criticising the operations of the post office, but we
have sympathy with the workers

Sorensen cited were inaccurate.
“PVE

Horner,

TALKED

WITH

Allen

the postmaster,

and I

asked if he needed more space,”’
Appleton said.

‘‘He said no, and

that even if he did, they wouldn’t
have the money for workers to

staff the windows.”
On a motion by Councilmember
Wesley Chesbro, the council decided to hold a public hearing on
the matter at next Wednesday’s
meeting,

and

to

inform

the

district office in Portland of this
decision.
:
However, City Manager Roger

Storey told The Lumberjack that

he had received word from Houle
that ‘the district director didn’t
seem receptive to the idea of
moving the post office.

“If the council took a position it

would have impact,” Storey said.
IN

OTHER

BUSINESS,

Ina

Harris, speaking for the president of the People’s Medicine
Center, asked the council to send
a letter to the Board of Supervisors which would support efforts
to bring before the voters of the
county the matter of transferring
the services of the county medical center to General Hospital.
There is concern that such a
transfer would mean denial of
‘free medical services to people

who can’t afford medical care.
But

WHAT

IS __

AB

the county facilitiesto’ all.

The council granted Harris’ request and will send a letter to the
supervisors which supports
bringing the matter up for a vote.
THERE
discussion

been approp etaned by the: lagistavers to

At Humboldt State University, instructionally related activities presently
radio, film, music
include:
Intercollegiate athletics, student
and dance performances, drama and musical productions, art exhibits,
These activities here-to-fore have been
publication, and forensics.
partially funded by student fees. Additional activities associated |
with other instructional areas may be added in the future.

such as major

campus concerts,. lectures,

and movies

.

hall

recreation,

and day camp.

Children's

pervisors and state legislators.

The council denied an appeal
for a variance request by the
Arcata Methodist Church.

do not come

_In February you will be asked to vote

YOSEMITE
FIELD
SEMINARS

EOP, the marching

Center,

in an advisory

referendum election

Five-day

‘ to decide whether to maintain student fees at their present level or to
cut ASB fees. State money has been allocated to fund some progr
pre viously funded by ASB fees. The portion of the current fee. which is
ing spent on instructionally related activities is 41.57%. You can
- advise the University president and the Board of Trustees to maintain

field

classes

in natural and earth
sciences. Three quarter
units extension credit
from UCD. Held at
Tuolumne Meadows.

Catalog available from...

the current fee level at $20 or to cut the fee a

Yosemite Natural

WT S UP TO YOU...
'

WAS PROLONGED
of the Sun Valley

Bulb farm’s request for an amendment to a residential zoning
ordinance to allow interim agricultural use of residential land
before its development.
Lawyers for homeowners in the
area of the farm and for the farm
presented their arguments to
the council. The council decided
that
the farm’s request should go
to the planning commission for
their recommendation.
In other action:
The council agreed to establish
regular meetings with county su-

under the IR umbrella, nor do Y.E.S. programs like legal aid, car pools.
Community Calendar, tutorial, CONTACT, _adopt-a-grandparent, juvenile

band, and others are not included either.

Bala-

vide as good or better_care than

assist in the support of iiummeenaal related activities on the
nineteen California State University and College campuses .

! Pro: grams

to Homer

county facility must, by law, pro-

—

— «$2, 600, 000_

according

banis, chairman of the committee which is negotiating the
change, the successor to the

History Association
P.O. BOX 545
YOSEMITE, CA 95389

If you want further information or if you feel

strongly

about this issue and want to know how to make your: feelings known,
Come

to:

Student Resources

Nelson Hall

Room 204

826-3310

1166 HM St, Arcata
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Special Services aids students
by Ruben Botello

“THE MAIN REASON for our
success has been the evaluation
instrument,” Gra
said.
HSU has brought honors to the _
One of his first duties was to
this technique to ascerYou ou may
may ask, i “Wha t special develop
tain concise information on stuservices?”
dent progress at mid-quarter.
SPECIAL SERVICES are de- Services were then made more
signed to facilitate the adjust- readily available
to those in need.
ment of low-income students in
“There are many myths and
stereotypes about Special Service
students,” Gravenberg stated,
Twenty per cent of full-time
Special Service students attained

A recent federal evalualtionof

the Office of Special Services at

The program has been a complete success this year under the
direction of Eric Gravenberg and
his staff.
Special Services has reduced
the number of its students on
probation by 23 per cent for fall,

1974. Eric was hired in September for that quarter, the first
director of the program.

a

3.0

grade

point

average

or

better in fall, 1974.
BESIDES

there

are

THE

DIRECTOR

two

counselors,

a

tutorial coordinator, an English
instructor, department

and receptionist.
Tutors from
various fields are also employed
to aid students with their studies.
The staff also provides two
developmental skills courses,

SLC allocates money to
send student to workshop
by Don Bradner

said some money must be available from campus or system
Money to send a Native Amerisources to allow prior committcan student to a workshop on the
entry of minorities into natural - ments to work-study students to
be met.
resources careers was approved
Another member of the group
by the Student Legislative Councharged that there is apathy tocil (SLC) Thursday night.
ward the situation by students,
Guillermo Marquez, director of
faculty and administration.
native american career educa“If a tenured faculty member
tion in natural resources, told the
were fired, the faculty would go
council that a delegation of four
on strike,” he said. But, he said,
persons was desirable, but that
no one does anything when stufunding for only three had been
dents are laid off.
ttained elsewhere
' After discussion, the SLC voted
The council passed a resoultion

an allocation of $226 to send a
student to the workshop in Tuske-

gee, Ala.

;

Several students were in atten-

dance at the meeting to present a

petition which calls for changes
in the work-study program.
A spokeswoman for the group

in support

of the petition

Associated

Student

action,

have been helpful to non-E.0.P.

students as well. Sixty-two per
cent of those enrolled are not
from Special Services. UC Berkeley statistics show that over 50
per cent of first-time freshmen
lack these basic skills.
If you are having academic or
other problems, Special Services
House 56, will help you; lowincome or not.

Class list omits

Marching Jacks
Smokey says if the time is
right, do it!
?
The Marching Lumberjacks
will be rehearsing on Tuesday,

Thursdays and Fridays from 4 to
6 p.m. in the northeast corner of
the field house.
Please remember these times
as they will not be listed in next
quarter’s schedule of classes.

Orie
ae lie.

Imported
Ae Baek

Beard-growing

ee

contest sign-ups

OS} me em Olean ris
ee
Dancing

‘rhe Lumberjack Days Beard
Growing Contest is now on, men!
Entrants must have no beard,
mustache or sideburns below the
bottom of the earlobe, and must

be checked by Friday.

10a.m

For more information contact

Renee

Youngberg

IN

at extension

3358 or 3349, or at the University

ARCATA

Program Board, room 119 Nelson
Hall.

Check-in

times

Beers

865

are 9 to

11:30 a.m. in Room 119 of Nelson

to

—~-IT’S

and

the

council

LIVE BAND:
FORECAST

GREAT
PRIZES

DO IT CASINO NIGHT

passed a resolution urging a yes
vote on the AB 3116 referendum.

f A

OTN

FEB. 15.
8:00 P.M.

an
GENERAL *2.00

NIGHT

JOLLY GIANT COMMONS

GRAND PRIZES
$100
90
$100
$31

589.95
*52.50
$70
65

DONATED BY

SKI Boot Achilles/ 540 Wet Suit
Skis (Diawa)
(White Stag)
2 Round-trip Tickets / Sacto
2 pair Down Booties

Television (Philco)
Pizzas
Study Lamp (Sight Light)
Tune-up

$27.95 Dwell Tachometer

59.95 8-Track Car stereo Motorola

SUNDAES,

Sequoia Auto Parts
Outdoor Store
Phillip’s Camera Shop
Photo Specialty Co.

SHAKES,

SODAS, FLOATS, FREEZES,
all made with REAL ice cream!
OPEN: Monday-Friday 11:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Long’s Drug Store

fuesday and Thursday 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Sunday 4:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

#

a

OUR

MOUNTAIN

Located in the
between the

Pr

revercasr

det

CLIMBING

et

ewe

@

Creatively Yours
Bubbles
Northtown Books
Ken’s Auto Parts

The Triton

Bill Beasley’s

ewe

@

TRY YOURLUCK

AT

@

@

POKER, BLACKJACK, FARO, ROULETTE, CRAPS

wt

wee

Denny’s
Sabr ina’s
Record Works
Bucksport

REAR KKKKKKKKKKKKEK

CLUB!

UNIVERSITY CENTER
Cafeteria & Rathskeller

ardr

PRO SPORT CENTER
THE SKIHAUS
‘ EUREKA AREO INDUSTRIES
ARCATA TRANSIT AUTHORIT
BAZA‘R
STRAW HAT PIZZA
FEURWERKER’S
GLENN BONNER’S
EUREKA AUTO SUPPLY
SEQUOIA STEREO

OTHER PRIZES DONATED BY

...1ce Cream Treats!

JOIN

MARINO’'S

Ninth St, Arcata
822-2302
—

Hall,or 1 to5 p.m. in Room
210 of

Opening February 4th

CONES,

2a.m

President

Rich Ramirez promised to pursue the matter with the administration.
In other

English 50 and Math 150, to improve ability and comprehension
in these areas. These courses

w eee
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Cindy Sutcliffe
Social Welfare
Junior
There will be additional
tants 00 wees wes oe wee

council will need responsible
people who will give their
thoughts,
time and actions to
do a good job. I feel that I
would be able to work as a
member
of the council in an
effective way. I'd like
to get

there is a need for adequate
tion
in SLC. I feel
to work for ASB. in
I hope to
this capacity.
initiate new programs that

more involved
in the ASB and

I think that this would be a
good chance to do it. I'd like to
see HSU

have more concerts

and speakers
and as a member of SLC I can work to see
that this is done.
Joan Hockert
.

Political Science-Psychology

John Slater
Political Science
Sophomore

Since my appointment to
Student Legislative Council
some four weeks ago, I have
tried to do my part to bring
credibility to student government.

In that time I in

ed legislation, later passed,
that took away favored ballot
‘| position for incumbents, I
placed three proposed constitutional amendments on the
ballot, and I was selected to go
Richard Hubble
Physical Education
Freshman

I was

active

on

student

council and student sounding
board at Livingston High
School. Presently I am active
on the HSU wrestling team.
Being a dorm member I am
very interested in dorm activities, food services and IRC
sponsored activities.
I feel
IRC plays an important part
in all student activities. I will
support IRC activities.
I
would like to see more good
rock concerts here at HSU,

and other such good entertainment.

I don’t want to see SLC

a

waste of time by students.

I

feel I’ve had good experience
in student legislature. I also

feel I have the time and the
interest to do a good job on

SLC.
i=

Brian C. Coyle
Geography
Senior
I am running for Student
Legislative Council because
after observing that body, I
am convinced that I could do a
more competent job than
many of its present members.
I feel that SLC should support state legislation that is in
the students’ interest.
SLC

should urge passage of legisla-

to Sacramento for the CSUC
Board of Trustees meeting
with Association President
Rich Ramirez to lobby in our
students’ interest.
That is in part what I have
done in my four weeks on
council. I am asking you all to
return me to SLC however, not
just for what I have done, but
also for that which I would like
to do.
Student services funded by
the ASB (Y.E.S., the University Program Board, The
Lumberjack, KHSU, the Public Interest Research Group,
and others) area direct way of

sh
ties

do my part for SLC and the
student body, do yours and
vote on Thursday.
serving the students and the
campus community, and it is
my feeling that they should be
supported fully, since they
have done an exceptional job
in serving the needs of HSU. I
believe that with the assistance of AB 3116, we are now
in an excellent position to
supplement
existing
pro-

grams,

belief

ions.

With the passage of AB 3116,
the state relieved the students
of the burden of funding

instructionally related activi-

reNelIt is

should

our

tion of the ASB budget.

--Enhance SLC support for
the Day Care Center and the

Y.E.S. Committee.
---Push for reforms in the
UPB (Because of UPB ineptitude, HSU was subject to a
musician’s union blacklist.)
Although these intentions
reflect my personal priorities,
I will remain open to other
suggestions that demonstrate
a genuine interest in student

As your representative, I
feel my most important role is

awareness

of student needs.

Students should know all of
their representatives and feel
free to contact any of us when
they have a question or grievance involving their campus

government.

The students of

HSU néed.a strong voice in
their government and I promise to continue to be that
voice.

support worthwhile organiza-

Ron Ponce

student services such as
Y.E.S. and The Lumberjack.
With more funding the Univer-

Social Welfare

tions such as the Y.E.S. and

Sophomore

an

Special Services program on
campus along with the hiring
of professional legal aids to
deal with student housing
rip-offs as well as any other
problems encountered. I will

additional 57,000 dollars in
which to distribute throughout
the school. If elected I plan to

dent activities including concerts and dances.

I would like to say that the
up coming school year will be
an important one in that the

sity Program Board can pre-

SLC

sent higher quality concerts,
lectures, and motion pictures.
With more financial assis-

tance KHSU could be an even

will

possibly

have

also propose

additional

stu-

better radio station.

problems

Bruce Chapman

Junior
Undeclared
Since

transferring

to HSU

from Long Beach City College,
[have noticed a need for more

student involvement in SLC.
A lot of students at HSU are
interested in SLC, but they

stu-

constantly

and

fees

the ASB will be able to expand

lack the time to be actively in1 am interested; |
volved.

would like HSU to go back to
is

how

government.

dent body fees are maintained

dent preference to the quarter
system, the administration

aware of the student’s opin-

interest

for

government is run.
I am now serving as chairperson of the University Affairs Committee, so I’m very
familiar with the workings of
the HSU student government.

If the present stu-

permit limited sale of beer in
the Rathskellar.

administration

we

a great

concern

(intercollegiate

courage legislation that would

the semester system. I think
SLC should make sure that the

that

I have

deep

new

election.

ber of SLC I would also en-

overwhelming

implement

actively concern ourselves
with local, state, and federal
legislation and programs: that
concern the students, thereby
further serving our needs.
I would appreciate your
support
in
tomorrow’s

tion that would provide for a
student representative on the
Board of Trustees. As a mem-

Despite

and

ones--if we maintain our
at the present level.
I feel also that student
presentation goes beyond
son Hall and the campus.

my

Seal
a

athletics).

will be beneficial to the student body and to provide
activities on campus such as
concerts, forums and speakers on issues relevent to the
student body. If elected I will

ed with local politics as well as
student government. I’m not
afraid to take a stand and fight
for what I believe is right.

Ray D. Gardner
Political Science
Junior
The SLC is responsible for
$150,000 of the stuy each year.
mone
s’
dent
Many students fail to realize
the significance of SLC decisions regarding these funds.
If concerned students fail to
vote, important university
programs may receive inadequate ASB support.
If elected I intend to:
—provide for more student
participation in the formula-

have the time, and I want to be

As a member of Student
Legislative Council,
I will
serve the needs and the interests of the students at HSU.

To do this I need your support,
so please vote in tomorrows
PY ee

a

actively involved.
The job at SLC is for a
student representative. As a
representative, I feel Ican aid

the students in SLC by solving
some of the problems which
A few of these
we have.

are parking, more

places to study, improving
communications between the

community and campus, more

activities where all students
can be involved, and to have

better quality concerts.
By taking an active role in

SLC, I can better serve the
needs of all students and
student interest groups.
I
would

be willing to listen to

any student who has ideas or
grievances

concerning

needs

and problems of the student
body and discuss them at SLC
meetings.

We need to elect people who

are responsive to the students

and their needs, and I believe
that I am one of these people.
I care enough to get involved,
and I would like to devote my
time by representing you

|

roposed Amendmen ts |
Wednesday,

February 12, 1975, The Lumberiack—!

Linnea Long
Political Science

Senior
Political
concerns
itself with the tailoring
of alternatives to those suiting the
needs and desires being represented. As a student council
legislator,
I will work towards
student representation
on the
Board

of

Trustees, .at

Write-in

strong, first moon on the man,

Dave Wickersham
Political Science

At present,
I am a member of
the community affairs committee working towards lower
student fares on the Arcata
and Humboldt County transit

The SLC could be a very influential body at HSU if the
right people are elected. I be-

publicity commissioner for
the school.
Along with many others at
HSU, my understanding
of the

scope of the SLC’s decisionmaking
power is nebulous. If
it’s there to any degree, I will

find out.

“ man on the moon none-the-

-

Hello voters, I’m Neil Arm-

the

system.
I am also serving
your interests and mine as

if I’m as big a geek as I sound.

Neil Armstrong

collective bargaining table
and in-any area where I feel

student interests
are involved.

you feel so inclined; just
to see

dents. Thanks

less.

It was an honor and a privi-

Freshman

lieve I am one of those people.

One of the main functionsof
the SLC is allocating
funds for
various student body organizations. It seems
that in the
past there has been discrepancies over the amount of
funds each organization
on the
campus should receive.
If
elected it is my hope that a representative
from each organ-

ization can be present and be
heard

when

budget matters

Besideselecting eight persons into the Student

Legislative Council this Thursday, students get to
vote on seven amendments.
“The amendments are to satisfy needs and shortcomings in the Constitution,”” said Elections Commissioner

Barb Allsworth.

‘They help define duties of the members
Associated Students’ government.”
PROPOSITION ONE:
Shall Article X, Section C.3
be deleted from the AS.
Constitution?
Article X, Section C.3~“‘The
monies of an. organization

of the

elected during the spring
quarter, shall assume office at
the last meeting of the Student
Legislative Council for the
academic year at Agenda
item ‘New Business,’ and shall

which has been declared in-

serve for one calendar year.”

active

PROPOSITION FIVE:

shall

revert

to

the

Associated Student Body General Fund.”
PROPOSITION TWO:
Proposed Constitutional A-

To amend Article III, Section

B,

Clause

3,

Term

of

any elective office other than
the Presidency, the President

of the Association shall appoint, with the approval of the

serve for one calendar year.”
PROPOSITION SIX:

mendment, Article II, Section
C.1,- Vacancies and Succession.

vacancy occur in

Student Legislative Council, a
successor who will serve for

the remainder of the quarter.
Should the vacancy
than one quarter

last more
the run-

ner(s) up in the next general
election shall finish the term
of the vacant seat(s).

This

amendment

to

take

effect the first academic day,
spring quarter, 1975.

PROPOSITION THREE:

Proposed

Section C.3 & 4.
“The Treasurer shall be
appointed by the President of
the Association during the
‘New Business’ portion of the
Agenda at the final meeting of
the Student Legislative Council for the academic year. The

A,

Clause

4,

President

Term

of

:
shall

be

and bi-sex
life styles
ual
desire
to be asknowledged

and

ac-

ment.

The proof of our ability to
change the future lies within

the determination we exhibit
through our daily efforts and

actions.

:

I’m interested in
with anyone
to present student
needs to the SLC. That would
seem to me the one main
purpose of any representative-presenting needs which
we all
have. I'll need the students to
work with me in order to be
effective.

ber on one of the following
erjack Enterprises.
“The Vice President shall

effect

at

the

to the job market, yet border

New Ovation

guitars 25%

COUNTRY

RECORDS

2) Men’s studies--the consci-

ousness which began with the
women’s movement would
double with men’s studies.

of

Not psychological, but social.
Only when men realize who
they need not be will the

PROPOSITION SEVEN:
Proposed
Constitutional
Amendment to Article V, Part

violation of the ASB Code.”

sup-

within a community.

spring quarter, 1975.

C.6, Student Judiciary:
“To try all cases of alleged

Pec

those who would rather home-

take

beginning

are

stead or pursue an alternative

ciary concerning all violations

to

ISte

deserve recognition...
1) Alternate life styles-for

of the Code.
“The Vice President shall
prosecute all violations of the
amendment

Px

port from the SLC,
as the
Folk Dance Club, which deals
with heritage and is a fine art.
I feel the social minorities

nance of adherance: to the
Associated Student Body
Code.
“The Vice President shall
bring suit to the student Judi-

This

tion

ers, I feel instructors and
courses should be given evaluations by students, which
would be published and made
public to students through the
library or book store. . ©
I’m interested in initiating
new student activities, such as
a student flea market on
campus. Activities already in

_ Constitutional

committees: Humboldt State
University Foundation; Lum-

at that time, pending approval
of Student Legislative Council,
and shall serve for one calen-

Office.
“The

As long as grades are administered
to students and -

“The Vice President shall

Code.”

PROPOSITION FOUR:
To amend Article III, Sec-

tration: Lesbian, homosexual

Junior

be appointed by the ASB
President to serve as a mem-

Treasurer shall assume office

dar year.”

knowledged by the adminis-

Psychology

Amendment, Article III, Part
B, Section 2.d & e.

be responsible for the mainta-

To substitute for Article III,

Michael Zwiker

then made public to employ-

Office.
“The Vice President shall
be elected during the spring
quarter, shall assume office at
the last meeting of the Student
Legislative Council for the
academic year at Agenda
item ‘New Business,’ and shall

“Shoulda

exemplified when the new
spring class schedule was
announced last month.
If elected as a_ student
representative I will devote
much time and effort to
council activities. —

_

women’s movement take on a
universal direction into the
human movement.
.
3) Gay Studies—another re-

FOR

3

$12.00

off
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Few su

rotest.

ay people find slo w community accep

dent of the American Association

of Retired

“Marcus Welby, M.D.” episode
involving
a teacher who molested
one of his male pupils.
The Eureka Times-Standard
_ included a picture with an‘article
on the picket line. Only three

HECKEL

The

hurt

first

Setaaasnae

ey ;

gibsencnnsegettatanetasetetatetetete edadatedeteoteteteteceneteneceneteecesseteeces

that they are in today and it’s

inter-

about time the taxpayers do

wrotegZet-,
it,”in
th
about
some
terburg.
In a Jan. 21 1974 rebuttal, Bill
McGlone

and Bob

Jarvis wrote:

that big of a thing,” he said.
“I went through a bisexual
phase. I went with a woman but

aired Nov. 30,

ceceteteceeatabeseaaeiehttte —

nation and

the

ete

msn

“‘Many sexual stereotypes have z
People’s Union existed in 1973 but
it vanished. Peck was motivated been destroyed in the cities. But =:
to start a new GPU after attend- we still have to counter the =
ing a sexuality forum on campus myths,” said Peck in a recent =

biems facing the gay commuip ity ta eeebete County.

=:

one,

wonder

Eureka

Gay peoplej ioin union on campus,

These articles are part of a
<= continuing series on the pro-

:

CONDUCTED

Persons,

state are in the state of affairs

views with Jane, a lesbian who
refused to reveal her identity,
Bill McGlone and Henry Peck.
‘Vulnerability makes one
strong,” said McGlone as the

photograph.

would

“No

Heckel, assistant professor, theater arts at HSU.

in front of KVIQ-TV protesting a

Many supposedly
ty-wide publicity

Jan. 11, 1974 edition
of the TimesStandard.
In a letter to the
editor, A.E. Zetterburg, presi-

1974, was “Freedom” and includ-

by June Yandell
Sateen We aaas ta. piety
good doctor but his namesake
show was picketed
last October
ee
(
)
Six members
of GPU marched

and

by June Yandell

talking

with

Lois

Lima, a

Homosexuality behind the Red- counselor at the Counseling Cor

interview.

GPU

formally

drew

up

a =

Shasceaceennee

constitution, got an official club =:
=: wood Curtain? Henry Peck, an ter.
April 24, 1974, saw more than 40 advisor, Andrew Karoly, profes- =
* HSU psychology student, came to
* this area from San Francisco last persons (half of which were sor of psychology, and ‘‘a feeling;
= year ae found it hard to meet members of the already existing of unity” developed into an active
Sisters of Sappho) at an organiza- _ political and social voice in the:
‘community.
tional GPU meeting.
Gay
present
A sires of the

(Continued from page 4)’

Because of the recent court
decision
requiring
Environmental Impact Reports for
logging operations, the whole
lumber industry is in an uproar.
Confusion prevails as to the
effects of this decision, and
some government officials are
only ‘adding to the panic and
uncertainty. among loggers.
The “grass roots” loggers,
woodsmen,

millworkers

and

truck drivers are receiving the
short end of the stick! Large
corporate interests and local
machinery companies are using

the local loggers to insure
own monetary gains. The
‘economy is depressed and
been long before any
vironmental intervention.
Something

is

A perfect Keepsake

their
local
has
en-

Y

wrong.

? confidence because the
MG2
ve
Kee
guarantee assures

Something must change. The
economy must diversify and this
should be done through a smooth
transitionary process.
This transition can best occur
the co-ordination of
information and input between
the lumber interest, governmental bodies and concerned
citizens. Nothing is gained
through the one-sided opinions
that typically prevail.
are

ratte

ag Sed

ct clarity, fine white
a. and precise
modern cut. There is
no finer diamond ring.

Shaina

Environmentalists

diamond says it all,
reflecting your love in
its brilliance and beauty.
And you can choose with

not

only concerned with saving
trees, but are interested in
improving the environment for
everything—human __ beings
included. We must improve the
economic situation.
Loggers and environmen‘ talists should unite, educating
each other, bringing about a halt
to the rip-off of the environment

Box 90, Syracuse, N.Y. 13201

Please send new 20 pg. booklet, “Planning Your Engagement and Wedding” plus
full color folder and 44 pg. Bride's Book gift offer all for only 25¢.
Name
Address.

ee

and especially to the loggers.
StephenM.Brewer
_
Senior, Natural Resources

.

“Call Your FTD
Extra Touch Florist”

City.
State

Zip

Find Keepsake Jewelers in the Yellow Pages or dial free 800-243-6000.
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ICADS

EXTRAS!!!

CF

PROVIDED!

«Special Skiing Rates at Heavenly Valley

«Special Show Reservations:Bob Newhart

iz

we

,

e

and “Doc Severinson Shows

Pri.,Sat.& Sun...March 7 8,&9

Bus leaves H.5U. at noon friday!
For Further INFORMATION é
Reservations:

Stop

the U.C. Defo.Desk oR,

by

| CXo-419S

OUTDOOR

_& Tnfogmation also punilable

§ aaealit

2 A.S. Trae

([NTIICT W(| Room 119 Melson Hall...
BESSSSSE

SY

8210-3359

EQUIPMENT

RENTAL
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Hold your nose

great art

Dead fish make
home

by Theresa Reber

in Westhaven

where

Geography Colloquium: ‘To Live in History:
2% years in South India,” an illustrated
Founders Hall
Pullman. ion
by Steve tat
presen
Auditorium. Free.

he

practices Gyotaku. He described

ink, rice paper and a
dead fish make great art—when
transformed into Gyotaku.
For enrollees in Bill Twibell’s

the
gentle
therapy.”

art

as

‘‘good

art of fish printing—no experience is necessary. The
course is offered through the
University Extension Service,
and even the fish supplies.
Potential fish printers appear

g

to design a ‘“‘chop block”
to .
That is the signature block that
appears on many Japnese
prints. It may be only a few
characters and mean anything,
Twibell explained.
He offered a Japanese dictionary for suggestions, and two

Laboratory

in Trinidad on Wednesday
evenings. Last Wednesday they
began by washing the fish of
their choice and removing the
eves.
‘
:

“A blonde girl made a small

the book.
“This

captive

details
and
couragement.

He

mentioned

that

-;

aid office staff will explain application forms
and answer questions. Multipurpose Room.
Film Co-op movie ‘The Prince and the Pauper”’
with Errol Flynn. Founders Hall Auditorium.
Admission $1.
Humboldt Symphony. Van Duzer Theatre. Free
but tickets required.
One-act plays. See above.

8:15 p.m.
8:30 p.m.

Saturday

Farmworker potluck: Machu Pichu music and
a Mexican dance performance. There will be a
film and slide show. Unitarian Fellowship house
at Old Arcata Road and the Bayside Cutoff.

7 p.m.

en-

the

Financial Aid Application workshop. Financial

8 p.m.

Free.
Musical

8 p.m.

8 p.m.
8:15 p.m.
8:30 p.m.

be cleaned
students to

we
Gail

—

Noon

“Your

required.

1091 H,

experience

Arcata

Nightly

Guadalajara, Mexico
The GUADALAJARA

5:30-9:30 pm Nightly, and
until 10 pm Friday and Saturday
CLOSED MONDAYS

SUMMER

SCHOOL, a nal accredited UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA program,
will offer June 30 to August 9,
anthropology, art, education, folk-

lore, geography, rt,
ment,

or

and

govern-

literature.

Tuitionand fees, $190; board and
room with Mexican family $245.
Write to GUADALAJARA SUMMER
SCHOOL, 413 New Psychology,
University
of Arizona, Tucson,
Arizona

85721.

Room.

Tuesday

Concert. University Center Quad. Sponsored by
the ASB.
:
Workshop ‘‘How to Survive in the Dorms.”
Second floor lounge, Jolly Giant Complex.

Noon

7-9 p.m.

International Dancers and Ethnic Programs:
Theatre Art Skits. University Center Quad.

HSU, College of the Redwoods
and the Humboldt Arts Council
(HAC) are co-sponsoring a national photography competition
and exhibition.

Study in

RESTAURANT

on student

Multipurpose

$2,500 available in photo contest

7 days
@ week

@ folk singers

a seminar

finances.

Wednesday

Pinball
- Pool

exotic teas

* Entertainment

Dollar,”

government

12:30 p.m.

OPEN
24 HOURS

@ belly dancers #

unique

ASB

Free. (Other locations to be announced.)

RENDEZVOUS

with

*% Unusually

One-act plays. See above.

Monday

" Rooter Russell’s

In a tropical garden atmosphere

‘‘Welcome

Room. Free
Film Co-op movie, ‘Murder, My Sweet’’ with
Dick Powell and Claire Trevor. Founders Hall
Auditorium. Admission $1.
Humboldt Symphony. See above.

~*

ISINE

EXOTIC THAI CU

the

Sunday
Student Recital. Music Recital Hall. Tickets not

plans and
course, he

would be nice to have a continuation—an advanced class.
We could do birds or rabbits. Or
plants. Plants are nice. We’ll

=art
Westrup

with

8:15 p.m.

“Well, I’d like to see it offered
for credit,” he said. ‘And it

Fran-

“‘fireside’’

Change,” a group from San Jose. Multipurpose

fish

After class Twibell suggested

the ink-stained fish
andeaten. He invited
stay and participate.
Asked about his
expectations for the
used.

“I want to print too.”

biology, Twibell has a shop at his

is chosen for

offering

Session.

Two one-act plays, ‘Oroville’ and “On The
Feast Day of Saint Suffering.” Gist Hall
Auditorium. Tickets_not reauired.
y

2-4 p.m.

area to be printed was clearly
raised off the table or desk.

problems let me know.” He
picked up a brush and a tube of
ink.
in

Labora-

were best if they were at least
one-half inch thick so that the

While the Icass was absorbed
in painting, pressing and peeling
the paper back, Twibell experimented with his own prints.
“Help yourself with the fish,”

degree

Coffeehouse Concert with Joint
Rathskeller. Admission 75 cents.

$1.50. Second of a series.

fish, pick another one.”

expressive.
“Remember
how
the eyes
looked,”’ Twibell urged his class.
“Brush in the eyes and other
details afterward. The eyes can
be very important in a print.”

San

8 p.m.

Beckwith, director of the Humboldt

County Food Stamp Program. Multipurpose
Room
:

8:30 p.m.

“Don’t be afraid to try
something different,” he advised. “If you don’t like your

Gyotaku. The outline of the fish

a

‘air-

mused.

the signature, the rest is easy.
Twibell showed the class how to
carve a design on a hard eraser,
brush it with paint
and apply it to
the paper.
Twibell examined some prints
as they dried, pointing out good

should be distinct, and the head
and position of the body can be

from

one

in the Marine

Once a symbol

paper to transfer the image.
Scales, fins, the delicate line of
the backbone—all these details
count for points in a fine

with

means

tory’,” the other girl offered.
Both laughed.

gently presses and smoothes the

State

Rosemary

shout term papers.
Sign up at the Special Services Office, house 56,
or call extension 4781.
3-5 p.m.
Special Services workshop about the library.
Sign up at the Special Services Office, house 56,
or call extension 4781.
7:30 p.m. Lecture: “‘Why Did Weimar Fall? Germany's
First Experiment in Democracy and the Rise of
Nazism.” Prof. Heinrich Winkler of Feiburg
University, Germany. Natural Resources 101.
Film Co-op movie ‘‘The Third Man” with Orson
Welles. Founders Hall Auditorium. Admission

“Can
you
imagine
some
Japanese person finding this
print and reading the signature
block? He’d blow his mind!”
“Print ‘I am being held

After the fish is washed and
the eye removed, it is painted
of paper is
with ink. Then a sheet
laid over the fish and the artist

he called out. “If you have any

one

propelled’,”’

yet.”

cisco

7:3% p.m.

2:30-4 p.m. Special Services wettaiap

through

girls began thumbing

choking sound as she gripped an
eyeball with her tweezers.
“] managed to avoid this all
through college,” she laughed.
Twibell uses frozen fish,
although fresh ones work as
well. He learned the art from
Tom Sharp, who taught the Gyotaku class last year.
“Tt’s fun and it’s useful as an
art form,” Twibell said. “It
could be used for biological
study. . . I haven’t done that

Graduated

Chemistry Seminar with Dr. Yui Hui. Topic is
synthesized vitamins as they occur in food.
Science
133. Free.

Gyotaku originated in Japan

class in Gyotaku—the Japanese

at the HSU Marine

7:3 p.m.

HAC president Victor Corbett
says the competition is open to all
professional and amateur photographers and that any two or
three-dimensional work using the
photographic process as a princiCOCO

OOOO

pal means of expression is acceptable.
A total $2,500 in awards will be
given. Each local entry must be
accompanied by a $5.00 entry fee
and sent or brought to the
Humboldt Cultural Center, 442
First St., before March 2.
Selected work will be exhibited

in galleries
at HSU, CR, and the
cultural center.
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DOT’S DRIVE-INN
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Janes Rood

o week.
Open 24 hours a doy, _7 days

Breadfast 2 a.m. to 10 a.m

Checolete & Venilie Soft ice cream Cones

1901 Heindon Road

Orders To

Delicious hamburgers
' 822-0091
Ga -
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by Laura Lee
Sports editor

The women’s basketball team

Tickets are now available for

HSU’s wrestling team has received much publici lately
with
the addition of Kim Kinser to the team.
jlo
The 114-pound brunette doesn’t wrestle, but she serves an imSince most wrestlers weigh more than the weight at which they
fight, they must shed those extra pounds before weighing in the
day of the match. If the opposing team has no wrestler in a certain
weight division, then Kim accepts the forfeit and saves our
“ata from having to “suck down” as Coach Frank Cheek
say.
Kim has no desire to wrestle; she just likes to help out the team.
“I don’t see what is wrong with taking a forfeit as long as I’m not
wrestling,” she said. “Coach Cheek says I’m doing the team a
great service.’’

“The guys are all for her; they like her in there,” Cheek said.
“‘We had our best practice this year when she was in there; we
oo
See
eee

a

a

Cheek met Kim last year in his elementary school physical
education class. He noticed her speed and agility in physical fi
ness tests and asked her to join the
team
Kim rejected
.
the offer but decided to join the club this year.
Kim believes that in physical sports such as wrestling an
footb
women
all,
shouldn’t compete with men on the same level.
This is why she does not wrestle; she’s just happy to aid the team.
“T’ve never worked out with the team, but I’m good friends with
many of the guys,’
she said.
’
Both Kim and Cheek hate to see men starve themselves to meet
t.

“T’d use a gorilla
for a week if I could give my kida break,”
Cheek said. “For a kid to suck down to pick up a forfeit goes
against his grain.”’
Kim is not the only female wrestler, however. When Humboldt
played Stanford two weeks ago, Allyson Adams made her debut as
Stanford’s premier woman wrestler. Similar to Kim, she doesn’t:

wrestle but just takes forfeits.
\
Allyson had to drop nine pounds earlier this year to accept a
forfeit in the 118-pound division.
“I wanted to be able to relate to the guys,’’ she said. ‘“‘They have
* to go without water for 36 hours sometimes.”
Kim’s membership on the wrestling team has drawn criticism
from some teachers, but her teammates are all for her.

“People say I’m exploiting her,” said Cheek, ‘‘but she’s just
providing us with a service.”
Kim doesn’t feel exploited because she wants to help the team.
“If I can help out the team I’lldo it,’’ she said.
Kim accepts forfeits for Dwight Miller, HSU’s No. 1 118-pound
wrestler. Miller’s reaction to Kim’s membership was somewhat
nonchalant.
“I didn’t really care,” he said, ‘I thought it was for publicity.”
Miller said he doesn’t believe that a woman can compete with a
man in wrestling because it is too physical. He added, however,
that a woman is just as good as a man at taking forfeits.
“I don’t see why anyone cares,” he said, ‘‘it’s just part of the
strategy of
“s
_
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the Far Western Conference
wrestling championships to be
held at HSU, Saturday, Feb. 22.
‘Tickets are available from
team members, Coach Frank
Cheek and Wink Chase, sports information director, at room 141 in
the East Gym. Tickets can also
be obtained from the Jogg’n *

Beth Partain, women’s athletic director, however, said she can’t

see the point to Kim’s membership.
“Kim is being used as a drawing card—not as a wrestler; she’s
being exploitedas a person and not as a woman.”’
Larry Kerker, division chairman of health and physical
education, agrees with Partain. Kerker doesn’t believe that
women should participate in intercollegiate wrestling.
“They're just not capable,” he said.
Sea
Sie Ne Remneees ie fo: Cag unas, sine. ahe denan't
wrestle.
“(Her membership is a novelty,” he admitted, referring to the
increased publicity the wrestling team has received
since Kim
joined last month.
‘
“But from an ethical and educational standpoint, I think it is
incorrect that she be used to pick up
forfeits.”
No matter what people think about women wrestlers, Kim
Kinser and Allyson Adams both enjoy helping out their teams.
Some
enthusiasts were disappointed last Friday night,
however, when Kim and Allyson didn’t wrestle each other.
“Oh, what a drag,’’ a young man exclaimed. ‘I thought they
were going to fight each
other.”
Well, there will always be those “‘blood and guts people,’’ but not
Kim and Allyson; they’re just “lightweights.

of Reno.

The ‘“‘A’”’ team won in a

close battle 47-46.

Jenny Suttie

led all scorers with 19 points.

The ‘“‘B” team won 44-24, with
Sharon Bodman leading the scoring with 19 points.
The ’Jacks defeated the University of Santa Clara on Satur-

day, 45-25. Robin Minnerly and
Celeste Wheeler were high scorers, with 13 and 12 points respectively. The “A” team lost to
Santa Clara 42-30. Shirley Logwood scored high with 10 points.
The ‘Jacks play Shasta College
this Friday and UC Davis at 9:30
a.m. and UC Berkeley at 1 p.m.
on Saturday.

Shoppe, Sequoia Stereo, Record-

Works and the Outdoor Store.

It’s the real thing.
Cok

Last Wednesday, the wrestling

team defeated Chico State in a
close match, 22-20. The ’Jacks
were down by 10 points going into
the 190-round division, but pins by
Brent Wissenback and Bob Figas
pulled the team

to a two-point

victory.
Figas scored his pin in 57
seconds. The ’Jacks have their
final dual meet of the season this
Saturday at 6 p.m. against Sacramento State.
The men’s basketball team lost
to Chico last Friday night 63-43.
High scorer for the ‘Jacks was
Rick Fox, with 15 points. The
*Jacks were defeated by Sac ramento State on Saturday,

99-68.

Bruce Matulich led all scorers
with 18 points.
Bruce Fernandez added 14
points and six assists to the losing
cause. The ’Jacks play Cal State
Hayward this Saturday in the
East Gym at 8 p.m. The swimming team

lost to a

strong Southern Oregon College
team last Saturday 64-49.
Ben
Wolfe won the 100-and 200-yard
freestyle events to remain unde-

feated in seven
season.

matches

this

The team is now 3-1 in league

play and 5-2 overall. The ‘Jacks
play Chapman College this Saturday at 7:30 p.m.

Phillip’s
Camera

1412 Knotty Pine end Coder sneiving 27c-f.

Shop

Oddsize Particle Beord $1.00 ond up Deorskins
50c end vp Cement Blocks

~ Open 6 days a week
4 So. G St. Arcata

Hal Morris, 177-pound wrestler, wouldn’t mind if Kim wrestled.
“Anyone
who can help the team whether
it’s a man or a woman

should be accepted,”’ he said. ‘“‘Kim’s presence has generated
interest in the wrestling team among students; she’s taken an
active hand in supporting the team.”’
Cedric
men’s athletic director at HSU, said “‘if she wants
to go in there and ‘rassle’ let her do it.’’

scored its first victory last Saturday by defeating the University

822-4686

@—5:30
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30 HSU STUDENTS WILL BECOME
PEACE CORPS OR VISTA APPLICANTS
NEXT WEEK

You can be one of them if you're a senior or
graduate student in:
Forestry
French
Business Administration

Home

Accounting

Economics

Education

Nursing

Engineering

Biology

Mathematics

Interview appointments through Placement Office, 826-8941
For Information:
PEACE CORPS /VISTA ATHSU
Rathskeller

Through Fri.,
9 &

m.=--3

Feb.

De.

me

14
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‘more bouncers
“BUT

(Continued
from page 1)

IT WASN’T

like

AROUND

ante
anee
the job a bitch. Sometimes
it’s just not that easy to be a nice

- cent of the

guy.”

that

i

year,”

“I look for trouble. 1 expectit.
I find it before it
And I
like
the job. I like people. If I
didn’t like people, this would sure
be the wrong place to work.”
Tate is 5-feet-11. He weighs
195
pounds. And he doesn’t fight.
“I WALK

who come in here are ;
ae

and look

mad,” Tate said. ‘I’m
not, but it
seems
to work. They say I got an
ugly face anyway.
“Last year I got involved in
kung fu. You don’t have to be

“I told the

I worked for

mad
to use it. You can breaka

guy’s chest bones with one kick. I
try to keep my head level.”

Steve Kozak is a junior at HSU,
majoring
in open space manage-

timidation
is something I never
put on people.
themselves.

They
put it on

ment. For 14 months he worked
at the Jambalaya
in Arcata. He
t.

Oorey wiv

ie way eomanener

y ‘Hi, my name’s Joe, let’s

we were trying to do something

special, that we wanted to be
more than the normal Arcata

pick-up spot.

“It just didn’t work.
“In the summertime it was
nice. Just
the locals. They knew
we were there to provide good
music, to be a place where people
could come to have a good time.

is their business.”
What they do inside is a differ-

s

of good will,” Kozak said.
“Basically,
it was crowd control.
I was there to inform people that
“]

TOOK

HIM

aside

and

I

talked
to him. I told him he just
couldn’t
do that. Finally he said
to me ‘Look, I’m not really like
this at all. You should see me
when I’m not drunk.’ I told
him I
had never ever seen him any

ent story.

“We had a guy come in here,
drunk, and he starts to piss on the
floor by the pin-pong table. We
told him he couldn’t
do that, he
says ‘Okay,’
and he went around -

to the other side of the ping-pong
table and began to piss there.
There was a scuffle, and the
owner tapped him on the head.

‘We'vegotaplan
EE
other way.”

The College Plan’ ©
What we've got is a very

avoid bounced checks, by covering
all your checks up to a prearranged limit.
Educational Loans. Details on
Studyplan® and Federally Insured loans are available from

special package of services
designed specifically for col' lege students. We call it the
College Plan, and here's what
makes it so speci al:

The

College

Checking

Plan

Account.

First you get completely

4

any of our Student

4

- Offices.

ngs

unlimited checkwriting for
just $1 a month. (Free during
June, July and August.) You get

;

Student .Represent-

,

Personalized College Plan Checks
are included at a very low cost. Scenic or
£3 style checks for a little more.
j
© Next, if you're a qualified student a
sophomore standing or higher, you can also get
BankAmericard. Use it for tuition at state universities, for

check cashing identification and everyday purchases. Con-

servative credit limits help you start building a good credit
history.

Accounts. All
.our plans provide easy
ways to save up for holidays and vacations.

is

monthly statements. And the account
stays open. through the summer even
with a zero balance, so you dont
,
have to close it in June, reopen it in *
the fall.

Loan

Protection. This part of the package helps you

atives. Finally, the Col- lege Plan gives you individual
help with your banking problems.

Usually students or recent graduates themselves, our Reps are located

at all our major college offices and are

.

easy
to talk with.

—

Nowthat you know what's included, why

one of our college offices, meet your Student
Rep, and get in our College Plan. It'll make your banking a
lot easier.

‘Depend on us. More California college

students do.
m

BANKOFAMERICAQDS

4

|

